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Visit www.flyexpress.aero for domestic flights to Bloemfontein, Port Elizabeth, East London, Nelspruit, Kimberley, Hoedspruit, George, 
Johannesburg, Richards Bay, Cape Town, Durban, and regional flights to Lubumbashi, Gaborone, Windhoek, Walvis Bay and Maputo.   

SA Express is a proud member of the SAA Voyager programme.

You’re particular 
about the small details. 
So are we.
We know you have particular tastes and when it comes to flying, you 
have particular needs, so tell us what they are. We listen – so that we 
can give you the travel experience you want, the way you want it. 

Call SA Express Customer Care between 08h00-16h30 
weekdays on 0861 SAX CARES (0861 729 227), email us on 
saxcares@flyexpress.aero or visit www.flyexpress.aero and 
click on the Customer Care tab. After all, we fly for you.
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I N D W E  is the Xhosa 

word  for the blue crane, 

the  national bird of South  Africa

and a symbol of  independence

[  S K Y V I E W  ]

SOUTH AFRICA has a history of ordinary people doing extraordinary things. In 1956 

three women called together 20,000 women from diverse racial backgrounds and 

they marched to the Union Buildings, a catalyst to an unbelievable sequence of 

events that changed the course of our journey.  

As a country we mourn the loss of our beloved MaSisulu. Her compassion, courage 

and wisdom nurtured a generation of women and founded the women’s movement, 

one of our country’s greatest assets. This movement gave birth to the idea of 

empowerment and gender equality, which is the very cornerstones of our democracy.  

At SA Express we are grateful to all the women who continue to shape this country 

with their countless sacrifi ces.  We celebrate your intelligence, your beauty, your grace, 

your spirit, your vision and your determination. We thank you for being our guiding 

lights and dedicate the words below by Gcina Mhlophe to each one of you.

Thank you also to everyone who gave 67 minutes of their time to community work on 

Mandela Day on 18 July in celebration of the 93rd birthday of our iconic former president. 

The time symbolises Madiba`s 67 years of selfl ess service to the people of South Africa.

Inati Ntshanga, CEO SA Express

CELEBRATING WOMEN’S DAY – AUGUST 9

Hoyiiii- na ! Hoyina !!
Everybody come out and watch
Today the morning star 
shines brighter
As it triumphantly ushers 
in the sun rise
The day has fi nally dawned 
when the African woman
Will be appreciated and 
honoured for who she really is
For hundreds of years 
hunger and disease
Have been her unwanted 
companions
Denied education and the 
dignity every woman deserves
As insults and humiliation 
were heaped upon her
All too often made to feel like 

a refugee in her own home
Sexism, racism and many 
more battles she has fought
One after the other, without 
any recognition 
But you would not say by 
the smile she bears
To kiss the sun rise each morning
Grateful just to be alive with 
her children and man
Her laughter inspires birds 
to sing new melodies
She hates war with all her heart
Every time she’s called upon to 
sing and dance for one victory
Her hips sway longingly 
for all wars to end
For every bullet on the African soil
To turn to a ripe juicy fruit, 

a vegetable seed
A pen to write with or a 
cup of creamy milk 
The woman of Africa wants 
to sing a song of love
To bring back old wisdoms 
that will shine a new light
Brighter than the stars 
in the night sky
For all her tears & laughter, 
her wishes and endeavours
May the springs, lakes and rivers 
of Africa, sing her praises
Every single day so 
she may not tire
May the leaves of every tree chant
On a windy day : Halala !, Halala!
We celebrate you, Woman of Africa
Halala, Halala ! We celebrate you !!!

A BRIGHTER DAWN FOR AFRICAN WOMEN BY GCINA MHLOPHE
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WITH MORE than 13,000 fans 

on Facebook, Oppikoppie has 

become one of the most 

popular music festivals  in 

southern Africa. 

After 17 years of successful 

Oppikoppies - an abbreviation 

of the Afrikaans phrase “op die 

koppie”, which means “on the 

hill” - the festival will this year 

host a tribute to singer, 

songwriter and playwright 

David Kramer for his 30-year 

contribution to local music and 

theatre. And the man himself 

will be there to wow the crowd 

of some 15,000 revellers.

Some of the other greats 

that will be performing over the 

weekend are Sum 41, VCK, 

Gazelle, Jax Panik, Die 

Antwoord, Not my Dog, Zebra & 

Giraffe, Van Coke Kartel, 

The Dead Will Tell, The Black 

Hotels, Sipho “Hotstix” Mabuse, 

Mr Cat & the Jackal, Michelle 

Shocked, Karen Zoid, Jax Panik, 

Holiday Murray, FUZIGISH, 

Fulka, Frankie Fire, Die Tuin 

Dwergies, Die Heuwels 

Fantasties and Desmond & 

The Tutus.

www.oppikoppi.co.za 

Oppikoppi Unknown Brother Festival
Oppikoppi farm, Northam, Limpopo Province » 5-7 AUGUST

6 AUGUST 2011   INDWE

Michael Bolton
Big Top Arena, 
Carnival City, 
Brakpan 
» 8-9 AUGUST

With multiple 
awards and over 53 
million international 
albums and 
singles, this singer- 
songwriter is ready 
to rock Brakpan. 
As a committed 
promoter of human 
rights, particularly 
those of women 
and children, August 
is the perfect month 
to enjoy Bolton’s 
(above) music.
www.computicket.
co.za

EVENTS
WHAT’S

ONTour de Tuli 
Cycle Tour
Limpopo Valley 
Airfi eld, Botswana 
to Mapungubwe 
National Park, 
Limpopo
» 4-10 AUGUST

Follow the 
elephant trails of 
the Northern Tuli 
Game Reserve to 
the heritage site of 
the Mapungubwe 
National Park to 
be part of this  
adventure. The route 
promises game 
viewing, culture 
and great scenery.
www.tourdewil-
derness.com

Hermanus 
Wine & 
Food Fair
» 6-8 AUGUST

Enjoy more than 
200 wines, olive 
products, cheese, 
and speciality food 
stalls by the sea.
www.infoher-
manus.co.za
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Kimberley will be hosting the Maloof Money 
Cup World Skateboard Championship 
30 Sept – 2 Oct 2011

www.experiencenortherncape.com

The Northern Cape will host the world’s greatest skateboarding spectacular, the 2011 Maloof 

Money Cup skateboarding championships, in Kimberley from 29 September – 2 October.  South 

Africa is set to become one of the emerging skateboarding destinations in the world and this exhil-

arating event will cement the Northern Cape’s reputation as extreme sports capital of the country.

Experience all the thrills and spills of world-class skateboarding action when top international and 

local professional and amateur skaters compete for the prestigious title and a total prize money 

of US$500 000.  Discover the unique allure of the country’s biggest province and explore its 

diverse tourist attractions ranging from its floral kingdom, rich wildlife, outdoor adventures such 

as abseiling, river rafting and paragliding and cultural expeditions.

Skateboard Championships

Skateboard Championshipsppppp pppppppp
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Skateboard Championships

SKATING FEVER HITS 
THE NORTHERN CAPE
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Klein Karoo Klassique 
Various locations in Oudtshoorn 
» 4-7 AUGUST

Experience delicious Klein Karoo cuisine paired 

with regional wines complimeted by the classical 

sounds of a string quartet, a piano and cello duo, 

piano recitals, a performance of Lieder, a wind 

instrument quintet, an organ recital and the 

performance of an a capella choir.

Klein Karoo potters, painters and other visual 

artists such as Thijs Nel and Francois Gerber will 

exhibit in various venues and there will also be 

practical painting workshops.

The highlight of the weekend will be a 

performance by the Cape Town Philharmonic 

Orchestra in the Civic Centre, with duets and 

arias by the well-known soprano Pretty Yende and 

the young opera star with the powerful tenor 

voice from Witbank, Given Nkosi.

www.computicket.com 

THIS MONTH the capital of the Klein Karoo plays 

host to the Klein Karoo Klassique - a festival of 

classical music, Karoo cuisine, wines and art.

INDWE  AUGUST 2011 9

[  W H A T ’ S  O N  ]

EVENTS

The Wine Show Jo’burg
Coca-Cola Dome, Northgate, Gauteng » 5-7 AUGUST

ORGANISERS CLAIM this is the liveliest wine event 

in the country. What we do know is that the  

exhibitors list reads like the A-Z of the South 

African wine industry with most of the prime wine 

producing regions represented. 

Show visitors can be sure they will taste some 

of the best tipple southern Africa has on offer. And 

when you like it, you will also be able to buy it. A 

great thing about this show is that there are 

always loads of new labels introduced at well. The 

producers vary from the real big cellars and 

co-operatives to the small boutique wineries and  

even independent winemakers.

There are also free tutored tasting sessions in 

the Wine Theatre where experts reveal the secrets 

of different varietals and cultivars and pitch local 

wines against international counterparts. 

www.wineshow.co.za

Hantam Meat 
Festival
Calvinia, 
Northern Cape
» 26-27 AUGUST

You will have to go 
a long way - even 
to outer space - to 
fi nd a part of the 
world where meat 
is so important as 
at the foot of the 
Hantam Mountains 
in Calvinia. In August 
- for the past 22 
years - the townfolk 
get together to 
celebrate the 
region’s delicious, 
spicy mutton. Note 
to vegetarians… 
bring your own 
food. This is mutton 
country and every 
single part of the 
carcass is enjoyed 
with mouth-
watering recipes. 
www.hantamvleisfees.
co.za

Joy of Jazz 
Festival 
Seven venues in 
Newtown, 
Johannesburg 
» 25-27 AUGUST  

This year’s Joy of 
Jazz marks twelve 
years of putting 
South Africa on 
the international 
jazz map. The 
festival attracts  
20,000 people to 
Johannesburg’s 
buzzing Newtown 
cultural precinct.
www.joyofj azz.co.za

IND20_008-012_WO.indd   9IND20_008-012_WO.indd   9 19/07/2011   16:3719/07/2011   16:37
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FACIM IS considered the most important 

international event of its kind in Mozambique, and 

for that matter, the entire southern Africa.

This is where regional business people and

companies from around the world get together to 

present and promote their services and products. 

This year will see the 47th edition of FACIM,  is an 

acronym for  the Portuguese name Feira Agro-
Pecuaria, Comercial and Industrial de Moçambique.

The event has now left its traditional venue in 

downtown Maputo to be  be hosted in large tents 

ordered from China in Marracuene on the northern 

outskirts of the city.  

www.facimfair.co.mz

[  W H A T ’ S  O N  ]

EVENTS

James Blunt ‘Some Kind of Trouble’ Tour
ICC Durban Arena, KZN » 24 AUGUST Coca-Cola Dome, Johannesburg 
» 26 AUGUST NMMU Sports Centre, Port Elizabeth » 28 AUGUST 
Grand Arena, Grand West, Cape Town » 30 AUGUST

THE FIVE-TIME Grammy award nominee James 

Blunt has sold over 15 million albums world-wide. 

This month he brings his acoustic-tinged pop, 

rock and folk to southern shores. The Englishman 

and former army offi cer from Wiltshire has many 

memorable hits including You`re Beautiful, 
Goodbye My Lover and 1973. 

www.computicket.com

Mozambique International 
Fair for Investment and 
Consumer Goods (FACIM)
Marracuane, Maputo 
» 29 AUGUST-4 SEPTEMBER 

Flower Power 
Festival 
Shelley Point Hotel, 
Spa & Country 
Club, St Helena Bay
» 26-28 AUGUST

The fl ower season 
has become one 
of SA’s most 
popular natural 
events, drawing 
visitors from across 
the globe. This 
festival includes 
fl ower tours to the 
Hopefi eld Fynbos 
Show, adventure 
and sports like golf, 
hiking and bicycles 
trails and horse 
riding on the beach. 
Also look out for 
the food and wine 
fare and a fl ower 
and craft market.
www.shelleypointhotel.
co.za

Michael 
Fridjhon Wine 
Experience
Hyatt Regency, 
Johannesburg 
» 27-28 AUGUST 

The theme for 
this year’s Wine 
Experience is “The 
World’s Best Shiraz”.
www.outsorceress.co.za 

Stellenbosch 
Wine Festival
Paul Roos Centre, 
Stellenbosch 
» 28-31 AUGUST 

The Stellenbosch 
wine region has 
a world-wide 
reputation for 
quality. Here is your 
chance to mingle 
with local celebrities, 
experience the 
hospitality of 
vintners and sample 
over 500 wines. Also 
enjoy good food. 
www.wineroute.co.za
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...so you can let your hair 
down after a whole year of 

hard work.

We have comprehensive 
packages to choose from at 

our venues all over the country

Leave yourYear end Event to us

Find your Inspriration

Cape Town
www.headlineleisure.co.za/sites-Grandwest.php

(021) 505 7505
_________________________

Durban
www.headlineleisure.co.za/sites-Sibaya.php

(031) 580 580 5170
_________________________

Centurion
www.headlineleisure.co.za/sites-RoyalElephant.php

(012) 658 8000
_________________________

Kimberley
www.headlineleisure.co.za/sites-Flamingo.php

(053) 830 2677
_________________________

Polokwane
www.headlineleisure.co.za/sites-Meropa.php

(015) 290 5487
_________________________

www.headlineleisure.co.za | (011) 452 8770

Bloemfontein
www.headlineleisure.co.za/sites-Windmill.php

(051) 410 5170
_________________________
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[  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  ]

FILM
When director Oliver Hermanus picked 

up the Queer Palm at this year’s Cannes 

Film Festival for Skoonheid (Beauty), he 

looked forward to the day he could show his 

remarkable drama in the country of his birth.

“We want to show it in South Africa but we 

know it will be a challenging fi lm for the 

audience, because it deals with someone who 

refuses to accept his sexuality which is, I think, 

happening in all countries in the world, people 

refuse to accept who they are,” he pointed out.

This month Hermanus gets the opportunity 

to screen his award-winning offering to the 

Rainbow Nation when Skoonheid hits cinemas 

in South Africa. The fi lm focuses on a 

Afrikaner man who hides his sexuality from 

himself and those close to him.

Picking up his Queer Palm award at a 

ceremony on Cherie Cheri beach in Cannes 

from actress Julie Gayet and director Joao 

Pedro Rodrigues, Hermanus said:  “When we 

made this fi lm we were defi nitely challenging 

some radical issues in South Africa. I think it’s 

really amazing to have an award like this which 

celebrates who we are.”

Skoonheid is on general release on 5 August

BETRAYED

BOOKS
The remarkable 

strength and 

resilience of South 

African women is 

underlined in this 

powerful account of a 

mother’s search for 

justice after her 

daughter is murdered.

A single phone call 

shattered mother-of-

two Carol Thompson’s 

life in 2005 when she 

was told her daughter 

Tracey’s car was found 

abandoned by the side 

of the road. Days later 

her body was found.

Betrayed is a 

heartbreaking 

true story of a life 

extinguished too soon 

and a mother’s tireless 

search for answers.

Betrayed (Tafelberg) 

is out now

GAMES
Feeling sad that the end of Harry 

Potter has arrived with fi lm 

Deathly Hallows Part 2? Don’t worry, 

because you can hang out with the boy 

wizard for as long as you want thanks to 

the latest Harry Potter videogame.

Mirroring the plot of Harry Potter’s 

eight adventure (seven if you’ve only 

read the books), Harry Potter and the 
Deathly Hallows Part 2 sees our 

bespectacled hero and fellow wizards 

Hermoine and Ron trying locate and 

destroy the remaining Horcruxes, and 

take down the evil Lord Voldemort. The 

game allows you to play as your favourite 

Potter characters and go on fantastic 

adventures including breaking into the 

high security vaults of Gringotts Bank, 

escaping Fiendfyre in the Room of 

Requirement and defending Hogwarts 

against Voldemort and his minions.

Featuring the most incredible battles 

of any Harry Potter game to date, this is 

simply a magical new offering. 

Harry Potter and the Deathly 

Hallows Part 2 is out now

HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HALLOWS PART 2

SKOONHEID

DEON LOTZ AND CHARLIE 
KEEGAN IN SKOONHEID
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IF YOU NEED to make an 

informed decision about 

the ideal wine to go with 

your food, you need to spend 

more time in the kitchen.

That’s the philosophy of 

The Twelve Apostles Hotel 

and Spa’s young sommelier 

Gregory Mutambe, 27. After 

the young Zimbabwean 

graduated with a diploma 

in wine from the Cape Wine 

Academy, he soon realised 

that no matter how much 

you know about wine, you 

also need to know exactly 

how dishes are prepared 

before you can make 

informed suggestions 

about wine pairing. 

“I’m lucky to work closely 

with our Azure Restaurant’s 

Executive Chef Henrico 

Grobbelaar. He allows me 

[  F O O D  &  D R I N K  ]

to spend loads of time 

with him in the kitchen. 

The better you understand 

how various fl avours 

are released during the 

cooking process, the easier 

it becomes to pick wines 

that will complement each 

particular food menu item.”

But, there is never an 

absolute answer. “I never 

dictate. I use my knowledge 

TASTING SUCCESS
YOUNG SOMMELIER GREGORY MUTAMBE 
EXPLAINS WHY YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND HIM 
IN THE KITCHEN BEFORE PARTIES

to make suggestions. The 

guest will tell me what they 

are looking for, and I will 

use my knowledge of the 

ingredients and fl avours in 

the food coupled with my 

knowledge of the fl avours in 

the wine to suggest a pairing.”

Working with some very 

knowledgeable guests is 

a privilege that Mutambe 

cannot stress enough. “I am 

lucky. Our guests know a 

lot about fi ne food and fi ne 

wine. And although taste 

is a very personal matter, 

they are always keen to 

listen, discuss options and 

consider suggestions. It also 

helps if you have a good 

knowledge of people to be 

able to read your customer.”

Interestingly enough, 

Mutambe says he never had 

an interest in wine. “I did 

not fi nd wine. Wine found 

me,” he laughs. As a 20-year 

old trying to fi nd work in 

Zimbabwe he landed a job 

as celler hand at the Mukuyu 

Winery outside of Harare. 

After 2 years of hard work 

he discovered that he has 

developed a solid knowledge 

and passion for wines. The 

next step was natural. “The 

people there told me if you 

are serious about wine, you 

need to move to the Cape. 

What else could I do?”

 At the Cape Wine 

Academy Mutambe was 

named one of the most 

talented graduates. He then 

trained and worked in several 

restaurants in Johannesburg 

before landing a job as 

sommelier at the Vineyard 

Hotel and Spa before 

landing his “dream job” at 

the 5-star Twelve Apostles. 

www.12apostleshotel.com
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www.mosesmabhidastadium.co.za

Feel on top of the world

Take the Skycar to the top of Moses Mabhida Stadium arch or climb 550 steps and experience the 
360º view of Durban. Get your adrenaline rush for the day and swing out in a huge 220-metre arc 
under the iconic arch. Celebrate when you come back to earth. 

SkyCar Adults R50, Children R25 l Adventure Walk  R80, no children under 10 l Professional Tours R75pp, General Tours  Adults R20, 
Children under 12 R15 l Big Swing R595 pp. 

Excitement. Adventure. Entertainment. Spectacular views. 
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[  A C C E S S O R I E S  ]

THOSE WHO OBSERVE THE WORLD THROUGH 
THE PRECISION OF LENSES KNOW IT PAYS TO 

INVEST IN THE BEST OPTIC ACCESSORIES

POINT OF VIEW

Canon Legria HF M306
Camcorder
For a new, more intuitive approach to 

movie making the Legria HF M306 

comes equipped with an elegant 6.8cm 

touch screen allowing control of 

shooting and playback functions 

through simple gestures. For fi lm-like 

motion and high quality on web hosting 

sites, a PF25 mode switches from the 

standard interlaced video format to 

progressive scan. The stylish, compact 

camera also boasts Smart Auto scene 

recognition technology, a 3.3MP Full HD 

CMOS sensor and an 18x optical zoom 

Canon HD Video Lens.

Available: www.technovision.co.za

Price: R 5850

Swarovski Optik CL
Companion Binoculars
Weighing only 18 ounces and just 4.7 

inches long, the new Swarovski Optik CL 

Companion 30mm binoculars are 

perfectly sized to serve the very purpose 

their name implies: as an easy-to-carry 

companion optic for almost any activity.

Available: www.whysalls.co.za

Price: From R 9799

Olympus Tough 
TG-610 Compact
The highly durable Olympus Tough 

TG-610 has been designed to withstand 

virtually anything without 

compromising image quality. A sliding 

double lock mechanism protecting the 

battery, card, slots and ports and an 

additional metal lens barrier allow you 

to shoot stills and HD movies in 

extreme conditions. Waterproof to fi ve 

metres, freeze proof to -10°C and 

shockproof to a height of 1.5 metres the 

TG-610 is the ideal adventure camera.

Available: www.tudortech.co.za

Price: R 2999Price: R 2999
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BREAKING 
THE 
MOULD

IN WOMEN’S MONTH INDWE CELEBRATES CEO 
MARIA RAMOS, A TRUE TRAILBLAZER IN THE 
FINANCIAL WORLD 

[  A F R I C A N  A M B A S S A D O R  ]

NOT TOO LONG AGO, a British politician 

speculated that if investment bank 

Lehman Brothers had been called 

Lehman Sisters it might not have 

failed. Yet, the FTSE 100, the share 

index of the 100 largest companies 

in the UK, still only has fi ve female 

chief executive offi cers (CEOs). 

In South Africa, the fi gures aren’t 

different. Lulu Xingwana, the Minister 

for Women, Children and People with 

Disabilities, recently lashed out at the 

lack of female CEOs at the helm of 

the country’s largest businesses.

One woman intent on breaking this 

mould is Maria Ramos, chief executive 

of the banking giant Absa. Born in 

Portugal, Ramos came to South 

Africa as a six-year-old. Her family 

were too poor to afford university 

so she worked  as a bank clerk. 

When she started at the bank in 

1978, she realised they offered a great 

scholarship, but when she applied she 

was told it was only open to men. A 

fi ve year battle ensued which Ramos 

eventually won. She was the fi rst 

woman sent to university by that bank.

 After studying economics, she took 

up teaching at Wits, the University of 

South Africa, and the London School of 

Economics. Having covertly joined the 

ANC, she helped to shape the party’s 

economic policy and, when it came 

into government, she was appointed 

deputy director-general for fi nancial 

planning in the Finance Department and 

later director-general of the Treasury.

At the end of 2003, Ramos became 

chief executive of Transnet. She ran the 

company like a listed company which 

sparked an impressive turnaround in 

the debt-laden parastatal’s fortunes. 

In 2009 she was back in private 

sector banking but this time as 

chief executive of Absa, Fortune 
magazine naming her one of its top 

ten female global leaders of the year. 

Ramos married former Finance 

Minister Trevor Manuel (now Minister 

in the Presidency) in 2008. The 

two are often labelled “the twin 

engines of South Africa’s economy” 

but it is clear that Ramos does not 

ride on the tailwinds of men. 

 Asked by the Financial Times 
whether her relationship with Manuel 

gave her political power, Ramos 

responded: “Absolutely not - I think 

minister Manuel has his own portfolio 

to deal with, and I have mine.”

 They say it takes a woman’s 

work to do a man’s job.  Ramos 

is testament to this. 

WORDS BY MAIKE CURRIE
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FOR ACTRESS TERRY PHETO LANDING A ROLE IN SOAP OPERA 
THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTIFUL IS THE LATEST TWIST IN AN 
INCREDIBLE CAREER PATH

WHEN TERRY PHETO was growing up 
in Soweto she told herself that one day 
she would make it as an actress on TV. 
Not in her wildest dreams, though, 
did Pheto think she would end up on 
the most-watched soap opera in the 
world, The Bold and the Beautiful.

“I still fi nd it diffi  cult to believe I'm 
part of the show,” says Pheto when 
Indwe catches up with her in Los 
Angeles where she recently joined the 
iconic TV series that has been running 
since 1987 and has an estimated 26 
million viewers. “Some of the actors I 
work with I actually grew up watching 

and you kind of go: ‘Wow, I was 
just in a scene with so and so!’ 

I was  a bit nervous at fi rst 
but The Bold and the 

Beautiful cast have 
really made 

me feel 

extremely welcome and it’s like I’ve 
joined a big acting family. It’s been 
an amazing experience so far.”

Pheto stars as Dr Mailaika 
Maponya, a South African heart 
surgeon working in America. 
Producers of The Bold and the 
Beautiful believe the casting of the 
actress is a way for the show to connect 
directly with its huge fanbase in South 
Africa. Pheto is only too happy to 
be an ambassador for her country.

“I am really excited to be the one 
waving the fl ag for South Africa,” she 
says. “It is such a great idea to tap into 
the South African market and give 
the people someone they can identify 
with. While South Africa is behind 
America when it comes to when the 
show is broadcast - and people will 
have to wait a while to see me on their 
screens - the support from back home 
has already been amazing. I think me 
being on The Bold and the Beautiful 
will be beautiful for the country.”

Pheto’s rise to fame is incredible 
enough to have been dreamt 

up by a soap opera writer. 
As a youngster growing 

up in Soweto 

she was inspired to become an 
actress by her grandmother.

“My grandmother was an amazing 
storyteller and she would tell us these 
beautiful tales every night,” Pheto 
recalls. “As a kid your imagination 
runs wild and I think that’s when I 
started to think about becoming an 
actress. I then fell in love with TV 
and thought I could really see myself 
doing that one day. I eventually started 
doing community theatre in Soweto 
because I couldn’t aff ord to go to a 
formal institution and study drama. I 
had an idea that this is what I wanted 
to do but I needed to get trained up.”

It was at a community theatre 
in Soweto that Pheto was spotted 
as a 21-year-old by casting agent 
Moonyeenn Lee, who was looking 
for an actress to star in Gavin Hood’s 
drama Tsotsi. Pheto landed the pivotal 
role of Miriam, a young mother 
who is forced to help Tsotsi after he 
accidentally kidnaps a baby, and 
the rest is history. Tsotsi went on to 
win an Oscar in 2006, catapulting 
its young cast into the spotlight.

“Being part of Tsotsi was incredible 
because it was a fi lm that really 

INTERVIEW BY PIERRE DE VILLIERS

BOLDTALENT
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model very seriously,” she says. “I 
know how many people look up 
to me and I hope to really inspire 
them. I am hoping to launch my own 
foundation very soon. If I can give 
just one person hope they can do 
something better with their life.”

Pheto is certainly a glowing example 
of what can be achieved if you have the 
guts to continually challenge yourself.

“As an actor you can never be 

brought the country together to 
support the arts,” says Pheto. “All 
the accolades it received also put 
South Africa on the map. For me 
personally it was an amazing 
opportunity because it opened so 
many doors. I got to walk the red 
carpet at the Oscars, I had the honour 
of meeting Nelson Mandela and it 
also resulted in me being the face 
of L’Oreal which is fantastic.”

Ask Pheto where her drive 
comes from to succeed against 
the odds and she talks about the 
strong female role models she 
has had throughout her life.

“Of all the people who have inspired 
me, my mother is the person I look 
up to the most - she is such a hard 
worker,” Pheto says. “I am surrounded 
by amazing women in my life and that 
is why I am a very positive person.”

Having benefi tted from role 
models in her life, Pheto is keen 
to give something back to the next 
generation of South Africans.

“I take my responsibility as a role 

I KNOW HOW MANY PEOPLE 
LOOK UP TO ME AND I HOPE I 
CAN REALLY INSPIRE THEM

comfortable,” she says. “It was a bit of 
a shock to experience how fast things 
move on The Bold and the Beautiful 
but once you get into the right rhythm 
it's great. You just have to adapt.”

It’s not only on set Pheto has 
adapted quickly – she has also settled 
in extremely well in Los Angeles.

“Adapting to LA was easy because 
I am surrounded by great people,” 
Pheto explains. “My best friend lives 
here and there is also Gavin Hood 
who's a great mentor. Apart from the 
fact that I can’t eat Nando's in Los 
Angeles, I am having the best time.” 
The Bold and the Beautiful is on 

SABC1 every weekday at 6pm

PHETO AND PRESLEY 
CHWENEYAGAE IN TSOTSI

TERRY PHETO AS 
DR MAILAIKA 
MAPONYA IN THE 
BOLD AND THE 
BEAUTIFUL
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A TRUE AFRICAN LITERARY AND TV ICON, PRECIOUS 

RAMOTSWE - BOTSWANA’S ONLY PRIVATE DETECTIVE - 

CONTINUES TO INSPIRE SCORES AROUND THE WORLD. 

CINDY-LOU DALE TRAVELS TO THE SLEUTH'S HOME TOWN 
FOR THE MOST FASCINATING OF VISITS 
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I’M ON A DIFFERENT KIND of safari, 
one not seeking out animals; instead 
I’ll be on the gentle literary trail of 
Precious Ramotswe – made famous by 
TV series The No.1 Ladies Detective 
Agency, which is based on Alistair 
McCall-Smith's best selling books.
Ramotswe (played by Jill Scott) is 
Botswana’s make-believe private 
detective who has endeared herself to 
a worldwide audience as she tenderly 
mends broken hearts and unravels the 
mysteries that stain the happiness of 
her fellow countrymen.

Ramotswe’s tour starts soon 
after sunrise driving along a paved 
highway, which winds up a hill 
overlooking Mochudi - a village 
some 20km north of Gaborone - our 
heroine’s childhood home. On route 
I pass the church where Ramotswe’s 
disastrous fi rst marriage to Note 
Mokoti took place. Crossing the teal-
green Notwane River reminds me of 
the mystery solved by Ramotswe of a 
man who went missing following his 
baptism there. 

The air in Mochudi is hot, hung 
with smoke from wood fi res and 
spiced with black tea and cut tobacco. 
There’s an aroma of a traditional 
Setswana meal cooking somewhere. 
A buxom African woman clad in 
fl amboyant colours, with a baby 
blanketed to her back, is on her hands 
and knees, laying a new patio of sun-
hardened dung outside her home. 
Her glossy goats snooze under the 
eaves, nearby her chickens loiter in the 
hedge, critically examining the earth. 
She smiled kindly and waves, wishing 
me well on my voyage. 

At the village kglota (a meeting 
place where tribal matters are 
discussed and ruled), some fi fteen men  
are animatedly debating a local issue: 
a truant husband who has moved back 
into his home, much to his wife and 
her new husband’s dismay. 

“Across the way there are traditional 
homes built of thatch and clay and 
surrounded by neatly swept yards. 
Green tendrils of creeper cling to the 
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walls, sending out fl urries of golden 
stars on slender stals. There is a 
fairytale quality about the homes, 
as if drawn in the honest simplicity 
of a child’s hand. It is such a home 
I imagine the young Precious 
Ramotswe would have lived in. 

I can see where McCall-Smith 
found the inspiration for his novels 
as, at this very spot, marvelling at the 
perseverance of a woman pursuing a 
fowl for his dinner, the idea of The No.1 
Ladies Detective Agency was born. 

After the parched landscape 
of Mochudi, the soft greenness of 
Gaborone’s leafi er suburbs is striking. 
Here Ramotswe’s little white Datsun 
van drives her around on clue-
cracking escapades, creating off  the 
peg, easily identifi able locations and 
stopovers for a literary tour.

There is no Zebra Drive, the quiet 
prosperous street where Ramotswe 
lives, only a Zebra Way; and a garage 
markedly similar to Tlokweng Road 
Speedy Motors – the laid back place of 

JLB Matekoni – her kindly husband. 
I visit Patience Ramotswe’s 

favourite place to shop – the chaotic 
and exciting African Mall, which is a 
sensory experience of vibrant African 
music, a colourful and noisy explosion 
of skirts and tribal beads, and shrieks 
of hilarity at the gossip being told, 
pungent aromas of garlic and ginger, 
cloves, and cinnamon. 

The Orphan Farm, as it’s referred 
to in the series and books, is in reality 
the SOS Children’s Village which,  
buried under fl owering jacaranda 
and fragrant frangipani, is currently 
home to 180 children; 12 to a house, 
each with a house mother. The village 
father, Mr Bikie, and his posse of half a 
dozen village children take great pride 
in showing me around. The children 
immediately drag me their rooms, 
proudly displaying their toys - some 
even in working condition. Once 
they’ve patted me down for sweets 
they take me further to show me their 
play area and vegetable garden. 

One of the children – a young 
farmer at heart, takes great pleasure 
in the small patch of vegetables that he 
coaxed out of the dry soil. One day, he 
claims, when he grows up, he would 
move out to a village and fi nd land to 
plough and cattle to tend. Then there 

would be time to sit outside 
and watch the life of the village. “This”, 
the 6-year old confesses, “would be 
a good way of spending my days - in 
peace, happiness.” 

“There’s so much their hearts need 
to learn,” Bikie says, searching the 

THESE ARE 
ALL CHILDREN 
OF AFRICA... 
THERE IS NO 
ROOM FOR 
HATRED 

CLOCKWISE FROM 
BELOW: PRECIOUS 

RAMOTSWE’S 
OFFICES; AUTHOR 

ALEXANDER MCCALL 
SMITH; A SHADY 

SPOT AT MOKOLODI 
BACKPACKERS
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sky for inspiration. “These are all 
children of Africa, none better or 
more important than the other. There 
is no room in their hearts for hatred. 
The children demonstrated love and 
laughter, possibly even acts of red 
bush tea. As the character that stands 
proudly for all things Africa, and 
for all the love that Africa contains, 
Ramotswe would say: ‘Clever people 
might laugh at such simplicity but 
I ask myself, what would their 
solution be?’”

Whilst sitting on the veranda of the 
President Hotel, I introduce a little 
red bush tea to my lips, along with a 
thick wedge of fruit cake. I sit quietly, 
just as Precious Ramotswe does in the 
book and show, contemplating the day, 
absorbed in thought: I recall the street 
vendors – a city of entrepreneurs. 
Everyone had something to sell. 
Spontaneous place of purchase set up 
on the curb, selling luscious quantities 
of brightly coloured plastic mugs, 
bolts of multi-coloured cloth, golden 
cooking oil, red tomatoes, yellow 
bananas, orange pumpkin, green 
beans, pink sweet potato, purple sugar 
cane, batteries for portable radios, 

essential bicycle spares, metal cooking 
pots, lawn mowers. I smiled inwardly, 
recollecting the ingenious and bizarre 
business names I’d seen – Knock Out 
Gas, Try Again Wedding Dresses, 
Taliban Forces Hair Salon. 

Instead of heart-stopping wildlife 
encounters, I had discovered instead 
the story of Gaborone, one layer at 
a time. It showed me a country’s 
capital which was on the cusp of the 
developed world but one who still had 
a steadfast hold on traditional ways. 
There’s something virtuous about the 
city; you feel it when you step off  the 
plane – it has an ambience of decency, 
of goodness being done. 

As the evening merge into the 
inkiness of night, I return to my 
accommodations in Mokolodi and 
pass the night sitting by a log fi re, 
exchanging Botswana travel stories 
with guests. Later, I stand off  to 
one side, tending the BBQ, catching 
wisps of conversation - the telling of 
African folklore had begun. I study the 
dramatics of our gathering and realise 
that this is how Botswana should 
be experienced. Precious Ramotswe 
would like that.  

PRECIOUS INFORMATION

 Tour: Half-day walking tours of the 
city, and 1- or 2-day driving tours, 
including a visit to Mochudi and a 
night at the McCall-Smith rest camp in 
Mokolodi Nature Reserve, starts at $45. 
For further details visit www.
africainsight.com or tel +267-72654323.

 Accommodations: Mokolodi 
Backpackers (above) should rebrand 
themselves as ‘boutique backpackers’ 
as they are way beyond being a 
typical backpacking joint. They’re a 
fusion of Botswana culture and 4-star 
comfort – all at McDonald’s prices. 

A cut above average, this 24-bed 
designer backpacking experience, 
housed in a secure compound - and 
decked out in tasteful tribal art, soft 
earthy tones, and much attention 
to detail - offers all the comfort and 
atmosphere of a traditional African 
home. Although there are self catering 
facilities, they are seldom used as 
the host opens his heart and home to 
guests who regularly raid his fridge to 
procure meat for an impromptu BBQ 
then spend the night beside a log fi re 
with guests talking into the small hours. 

And where have you heard of 
a backpacking outfi t sending a 
kindly staff member to tap at your 
door, waking you with coffee and 
Marmite toast as they thought 
you may have slept through your 
alarm and might miss your fl ight. 
Their rates start at $22 a night. 
Mokolodi Backpackers is on 
Facebook, or tel +267-74111164

GUESTS RELIVE THEIR DAY 
AROUND THE BRAAI AT 
MOKOLODI BACKPACKERS
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DIRECTOR DUNCAN 
MACNEILLIE REVEALS 
HOW HE BROUGHT AN 
ANIMATED VERSION OF 
JOCK OF THE BUSHVELD 
TO THE BIG SCREEN
WHEN DUNCAN MACNEILLIE decided in 2007 he wanted 
to make an animated fi lm based on Jock of the Bushfeld 
- Sir Percy Fitzpatrick’s iconic book about his brave 
Staff ordshire Bull Terrier - the director knew he had a 
tough road ahead. How, after all, do you take on big dogs 
like Pixar and Dreamworks without getting malled by 
the critics and at the box offi  ce? Lesser talents might have 
buckled under the pressure but, showing the pluck and 
never-say-die spirit of Jock himself, MacNeillie persevered 
and has come up with a fi lm that will change the way 
people look at the South African fi lm industry forever.

Having produced a Jock of the Bushveld movie in 
1986, MacNeillie was always the perfect man to do an 
animated version of the country’s most celebrated dog.

“It’s a classic and has all the elements of a great 
story,” the director enthuses. “Having a dog as your lead 
character provides the ideal base to work from. Dogs 
are man’s best friend and are also the one animal we 
as humans can relate to or understand better than any 
other. The story is set in a wild and untamed Africa, 
which adds to the excitement and adventure. Animating 
enables us to explore the story from an animal's point 
of view, shifting the story from Fitzpatrick to Jock.”

After raising the fi nance for the fi lm privately, 
MacNeillie put together a team of 24 South African 
animation specialists, creating Jock Animation to 
co-ordinate the project. Production on Jock of the 
Bushveld started in Johannesburg in early 2008.

Of paramount importance was getting 
the look of Jock just right.

“The look of Jock was a lot more challenging 
than one would expect,” explains MacNeillie. 
“From the initial concept art to fi nal modeling, 
it took longer than the other characters.”

While the fi nal version of Jock is adorable, it was 
crucial that MacNeillie also fi nd the right person to 
do his voice, to really make the character memorable. 
Canadian rocker Bryan Adams might not have been 
at the top of many people’s list, but according to 
the director, it was a perfect fi t from the start.

“After discussing music with Bryan Adams we ran a test 
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on his speaking voice and it was great for Jock,” MacNeillie 
recalls. “He has a youthful energy and plays the part very 
well. We recorded his voice in the Caribbean and it was one 
of the most pleasant recording sessions and a lot of fun.”

Bryan Adams is by no means the only big name who has 
provided his voice to Jock of the Bushveld . Oscar-winning 
actress Helen Hunt does fi ne vocal work as Jock’s mother 
Jess, Former Cheers star Ted Danson is Pezulu, Jock’s 
rooster sidekick, while screen 
legend Donald Sutherland 
acts as narrator. Perhaps the 
biggest coup, though, is getting 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu to 
voice Baba, a spiritual leader.

“It was special having 
Archbishop Tutu playing 
the role of Baba,” says 
MacNeillie. “This role was originally inspired by Magqubu 
Ntombela, who I had spent some time fi lming with in the 
Umfolozi area. Magqubu was very close to the animals 
and the earth and he would talk openly to them.”

The music for Jock of the Bushveld  is also in 
very good hands with Oscar-winning lyricist Sir 
Tim Rice combining with Johnny Clegg, Watershed 
singer Craig Hinds and soul artist Nianell.

In addition to being one of South Africa’s very 
fi rst animated features,  Jock of the Bushveld  

will also be one of the fi rst CGI stereoscopic 
3D fi lms produced in Southern Africa.

“3D is a tool which is useful to directors,” says 
MacNeillie. “It doesn’t change your story but off ers 
an experience worthwhile to the audience. The digital 
HD experience also off ers great sound quality.”

MacNeillie hopes that Jock of the Bushveld  will pave the 
way for more animated features to be made in South Africa.

“The South African 
animation industry is small, 
this production is one of the 
fi rst and we need to build from 
here,” he points out. “We have 
to create the skills and develop 
a sustainable industry.”

While MacNeillie is 
committed to making the 

country a hotzone for great animation, he is realistic 
about taking on animation houses like Pixar and 
Dreamworks who have set the standard for years.

“Anyone animating a fi lm and competing in the world 
market is aware of the brilliant work and standards 
set by the likes of Pixar and Dreamworks,” he says. 
“To compete with them, one has to understand the 
challenges and focus on what makes your story diff erent 
and appealing. We have to compete with the best.”
Jock of the Bushveld is in cinemas now

IT IS SPECIAL 
HAVING DESMOND 
TUTU PLAYING A 
FAITH HEALER

DIRECTOR DUNCAN 
MACNEILLIE (RIGHT) 
WITH MARKETING 
GURU ANDY RICE

MEETING JOCK

Jock of the Bushveld - one 
of the fi rst true adventure 
stories to come out of 
Africa - was written by Sir 
Percy Fitzpatrick and was 
fi rst published in 1907.

The book is set in the 
1870s when gold was 
discovered in the eastern 
bushveld region of South 
Africa, and many fl ocked 
there hoping to make a 
fortune. Among them 
was the young Percy 
Fitzpatrick who worked as 
a transport rider, storeman 
and digger’s assistant.

It was during this time 
that Fitzpatrick acquired a 
plucky Staffordshire Bull 
Terrier called Jock, the two 
sharing many adventures.
Some years later, when 
Fitzpatrick had settled 
down and was raising a 
family, his friend, the author 
Rudyard Kipling, urged him 
to write his Jock stories 
down, the duo's adventures 
becoming one of Africa’s 
great literary classics. 
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INDWE TRACKS THE TRENDS IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
PROPERTY MARKET AND COLLATE EXPERT VIEWS ON 
THE OUTLOOK FOR THE SECTOR 

PROPERTY: 
BOOM OR BUST?

WORDS MAIKE CURRIE

IT’S A FAMILIAR STORY.  Someone 
you know bought a seaside cottage 
for a measly R20,000 back in 1970. 
Fast forward 30 years and that same 
property has crept up in value to a 
juicy seven fi gure number.  Given the 
massive boom house prices in South 
Africa have enjoyed in the last 30 
years – increasing from an average 
level of around R20,000 in 1975 to 
R350,000-plus in 2002 - it's hardly 
surprising that South Africans have 
an undying love aff air with property.

But for many the relationship 
with bricks-and-mortar has ended 
in tears in recent years as the 
global property boom came to an 
unceremonious end thanks to the 

global fi nancial crisis, second in 
scale only to the Great Depression 
of the 1930s. On average in 2007 
and 2008 house prices fell across 
the globe by some 17%. Although 
this crash only hit the South African 
property market later, similar 
falls have been witnessed here. 

But it would be unfair to draw 
comparisons between South Africa 
and the rest of the world. While the 
global downturn has had a marked 
eff ect on the property market 
worldwide, the factors that dominate 
and infl uence the South African 
property market have their own 
unique identity which can deviate 
signifi cantly from international 

trends. These are being driven 
by factors such as the National 
Credit Act, rising debt levels and 
a changing buyer demographic. 

As Benhard Wiese, principal 
agent at Cape Coastal Homes 
points out in a recent article on 
Realestateweb: “The South Africa 
property market has during the 
last 50 years reacted diff erently 
from the boom-bust scenarios 
experienced elsewhere in the world.” 

He expects the 2010’s plateau in 
the property market to be longer than 
the six-year span experienced during 
the 1990’s, saying that its run will be 
determined by the infl ation rate and 
its eff ect on the country’s currency. 
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OBSTACLES FACING THE MARKET
Other than general economic factors 
such as infl ation, currency and 
interest rates (which despite being 
at their lowest level in 30 years 
have done little to stimulate the 
property market), what else could 
spark a turnaround in the prospects 
for the SA property market? 

Lanice Steward, MD of Anne 
Porter Knight Frank, the Cape 
Peninsula estate agency, says all the 
evidence points to the availability of 
bonds being extremely important. 

Right now, only 55% to 60% 
of applicants in South Africa are 
getting bonds and until this rate 
goes above 70% or 75% no real 

housing boom will be possible.
Also signifi cant, according to 

Steward, is the cost of living: “The 
offi  cial infl ation rate is 4,2%, but 
for monthly salary earners who eat 
three square meals a day, own cars 
and have homes with high electricity 
consumption and rates charges, 
the real infl ation rate is probably 
double the offi  cial rate, resulting in 
regular budget and cash problems.”

Wiese echoes these views, saying 
that the implementation of the 
National Credit Act (NCA) has 
redefi ned a borrower in South Africa. 
A large percentage of borrowers have 
been classifi ed as a credit risk based 
on a few missed credit payments. 

“Until the banks will operate on 
a more discerning basis, evaluating 
the long term reliability of the 
applicant as evidenced by his job 
record and possibly testimonials 
from his work superiors and bank 
manager, home ownership in the 
entry level property market will 
remain a problem,” Wiese says. 

Another hurdle to getting a foot 
on the property ladder are the high 
minimum deposits demanded on 
property.  The average buyer of a 
R1 milllion home in South Africa 
would have to have at least R200,000  
available in savings for a deposit, not 
to mention transfer fees and other 
costs associated  with the purchase.
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SAFE AS HOUSES: IS PROPERTY A PRUDENT INVESTMENT?

amongst the highest percentage of fi rst 
time buyers (or upgrading buyers) in 
the world amongst the emerging black 
middle class - most of them eager to 
commit the moment credit will become 
more readily available,” writes Wiese. 

LAST WORD
Internationally, South Africa’s 
property market shows a relatively 
positive rating against other countries. 
According to the Knight Frank global 
house price index, the country has 
moved up from 11th to 6th place with 
growth of 11.8%. However, buyers 
burdened by increased household 

costs ranging from electricity rate 
hikes to transport costs and with a 
general determination to curtail bad 
debt, are searching for aff ordability 
and moving to more inexpensive units. 

Meanwhile macro-economic 
factors such as rand strength/dollar 
weakness, volatile commodity prices, 
tight lending criteria and the fragility 
of Eurozone are impeding a signifi cant 
recovery of the property market and 
it will be unrealistic to expect a return 
to the boom times any time soon. 
Maike Currie is author of  The Search for 

Income - A practical guide to building 

an investment income portfolio

Rising property values

Rising share prices

Falling interest rates

Rising rents

Stagnating/dropping house prices

Falling share prices

Stagnating rents

BOOM

UPTURN DOWNTURN

BUST

Buying a house is more likely than not the biggest 
investment most of us will make in our lifetime. 
It does effectively represent a direct investment 
in the residential property market and for most 

individuals their home will probably be worth more than 
all of their other investment assets lumped together.

Writing for realestateweb.co.za, CEO of RE/MAX, Adrian 
Goslett argues that property is far less volatile than the equity 
or share markets. “Generally property prices tend to increase 
fairly consistently over time and investors who look at property 
as a long term investment are able to gauge the estimated 
return on their investment much more accurately than any other 
investment class”. He adds that property is one of the only asset 
classes that can be fi nanced and leveraged – i.e. it is practically 
the only investment option that banks are willing to fi nance.  
But can your own home really provide an investment return?

Arguably it can. To unlock an income stream, a homeowner 
selling their property would need to have a sizeable chunk 
of their mortgage repaid. They would not have to replace the 
property being sold or be planning on purchasing a smaller and 
cheaper property to replace their former home. Greater life 
expectancy and lower birth rates are just some of the factors 
driving more people to downsize their property as a way of 
releasing income from their home which can them be used 
supplement their retirement and/or help fund their living costs.

A house should be a home, not an investment. 
This should be the place where you enjoy a lifestyle 
– a safe and comfortable place of residence. Your 
house should be seen as an asset to use and enjoy 

but one which can depreciate in value and incur costs. 
An investment, in contrast, is a place for money to 

appreciate, there are risks involved and the aim 
is to generate an income and/or show a profi t. As 
such an investment and a home don’t equate. 

Many fi nancial planners argue that you should not include 
your home when calculating your available investment 
capital and assets from which to generate an income. 

There are a number of risks that come with investing in 
property for an income but one of the biggest, especially 
if you are investing directly into physical properties, is 
the issue of liquidity. The only way to realise a profi t from 
a direct property investment is by selling the asset. 

But property does not transact quickly and easily. It 
can take months, sometimes even years, to sell a property 
and the risk is that investors become ‘stuck’ in their 
investment - this is known as the property liquidity trap.  

A more diversifi ed way of using property to generate 
an investment return, and a way which is often a less 
risky one - is to invest in the asset class as part of a 
broader investment portfolio, separate from the family home.

CYCLE

THE POSITIVES
Of course it is not all bad news. While 
the credit act might be impeding 
many buyers from entering the 
property market, for those who do 
have access to bond fi nance, this is 
a very good time to upscale with 
prices so low. “Accept the fact that 
in selling your existing (property) 
you will get less than you would 
have in 2007 and 2008, but realise 
that in buying a new, larger home 
you will also be getting a heavily 
discounted price,” says Steward. 

South Africa’s growing black 
middle class is also having a remedial 
eff ect on the property market. In 2005 
60% of home buyers were white, 22% 
were black, 7% were coloured, and 
11% were Asian. Come 2010, and we 
can see a marked shift. Only 44% of 
home buyers are white, 34% are black, 
8% are coloured, and 14% are Asian. 

“To expect a 50% doom and gloom 
‘correction’ in the SA property market 
simply because the forces of the 
property market in the USA or even 
Australia necessitate it there locally, is 
to ignore the huge historical diff erence 
between the countries. The South 
Africa property market has potentially 

YES NO

Rising intrest rates
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The Water Club in Granger Bay The prestigious world class complex located 
within short walking distance of the V&A Waterfront, the Green Point Stadium and Golf 
course. Sparkling Pool, manicured gardens, stunning views, direct access to the Radisson 
Hotel with fine dining, Spa and Gymnasium. This lovely 2 bedroom corner apartment is 
located on the ground floor with a wrap-around patio, private garden and direct access to 
the quay. 24 hour security. One of the best residential investments in South Africa.

Superbly positioned in an exclusive area 
A unique opportunity to acquire this atmos-
pheric home with creative water features, a lush 
landscaped garden and  panoramic City views. 
Featuring 4 en-suit bedrooms, 2 full kitchens 
and 7 secure parking bays.

A turn of the 19th 
Century Sir Herbert 
Baker Home Seven spa-
cious rooms in the main 
house plus a shop, total-
ling 769 m² on a 1253 m² 
erf with parking for 10 cars. 
Ideal  as ei ther a gracious 
home or as a stately cor-
porate head quarters with 
a difference.

Bordering the Table 

Mountain National Park 
This exclusive home has amazing 
views of Table Mountain, Lions 
Head, City and harbour. Total 
privacy on a large erf in sough 
after Higgovale offers peace and 
tranquillity in leafy surround-
ings. 6 bedrooms (4 en-
suite), wine cellar, garden 
flatlet, domestic quarters and 
an entertainment area with 
endless views.

ORANJEZICHT R11 500 000 WATER CLUB R9 950 000

HIGGOVALE  R12 800 000

Coco  082 772 2845
Henry 082 711 1195
Office  021 426 0290
Fax     086 734 1409

Team VOSS - RE/MAX Living - 76 Kloof Street Cape Town - www.remaxliving.co.za - An Extraordinary Real Estate Company

TAMBOERSKLOOF R16 000 000
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SOMETIMES REALITY TURNS OUT 
BETTER THAN THE ORIGINAL DREAM. 
JENNY MILLER, CREATIVE DIRECTOR 
OF MIGLIO, CAN ATTEST TO THAT

EMPOWERING WOMEN in 

her local community is a 

delightful consequence of 

Jenny Miller’s successful 

international jewellery 

company – something 

she might not have had 

in mind when she started 

her own business along 

with her husband Mike 

over 25 years ago. 

“It’s one of those 

surprises that hard 

work, tenaciousness and  

persistence brings” says 

Miller. “I am happy that after 

all these years our success 

can also make a difference 

in the lives of others.”

Miller’s Miglio  Designer 

Jewellery factory employs 

over 250 people – mostly 

women – from the 

Helderberg region. They 

work with the highest 

quality metals to produce 

fi ne designer jewellery for 

not only the local market, 

but also the UK, Australia, 

Canada and New Zealand. 

“When we employ people 

we look for attitude,” says 

Miller. “I look for cheerfulness 

because ultimately we are in 

the service industry. And, yes, 

we are a family. Sometimes 

we have differences, but 

ultimately we stand united.”

The Miglio “family” mainly 

consists of mothers whose 

earnings enable them to 

improve the lives of their own 

families. It was when Miller 

realised what a difference 

a secure income brings to 

families and the lives and 

security of children, that 

she formed an alliance with 

The Homestead shelter in 

Cape Town aimed at getting 

street children off the streets 

to rebuild their lives. 

“We have created a range 

of jewellery specifi cally for 

The Homestead, of which 

50% of our sales go directly 

to Homestead projects.”

But maybe even more 

remarkable than Miller’s 

commitment to community 

service, is the consequence 

of the “social selling” model 

she has created to facilitate 

the worldwide distribution of 

her jewellery. She empowers 

jewellery stylists the world 

over who is responsible 

for the distribution and 

selling of the jewellery.

“It’s a great satisfaction 

seeing these stylists 

creating their own 

successful businesses and 

independence through 

our social selling model”.

What started as a dream 

to build an international 

jewellery company has 

evolved into something much 

greater than even Miller 

herself could ever imagine. 

SOCIAL SELLING

 Social selling is a 
business model employed 
by Jenny Miller offering 
women the opportunity 
to achieve fi nancial 
freedom and manage 
their own business.

Having been a designer 
and manufacturer of 
jewellery for over 25 years, 
Miller launched Miglio and 
her social selling model 
15 years ago fuelled by a 
desire to share her success.

Not to be confused 
with multi-level selling, 
Miglio has a  growing 
global network of dynamic 
women known as jewellery 
stylists. They work “full 
time, part time or anytime” 
as Miglio ambassadors 
displaying Miglio jewellery 
privately between friends, 
socially at public events 
or at tailor-made parties.

These women work 
independently to sell and 
distribute the jewellery, 
earning commission and 
various other incentives 
like overseas travel.
www.miglio.com

A SPARKLING 
SPIN-OFF

[  B U S I N E S S  P R O F I L E  ]
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[  B U S I N E S S  B R I E F S  ]

AFRICAN LEADERS have moved closer 

to establishing the goal of a united, free 

trade economic community.

The plan to establish a grand 

Free Trade Area (FTA) that would 

encompass 26 countries in three 

Regional Economic Communities 

(RECs) - the Common Market for East 

and Southern Africa (COMESA), East 

African Community (EAC) and the  

Southern African Development 

Community (SADC) - could take up to 

three years to realise.

The FTA should make it possible for 

members to lobby together for aid and  

investment and present integrated 

plans like joint growth projects to 

improve cross border road and rail 

networks as well as power supply.

The South African Government’s 

communications agency BuaNews 

said in a report the creation of a FTA 

would create a combined population of 

700 million people and a Gross 

Domestic Product of US$875 billion 

(R5,9 trillion).

This would open borders to 

approximately half of Africa, spanning 

the southern and eastern regions of 

the continent – from Cape to Cairo.

SWEET SUCCESS
THE MULTINATIONAL FOOD company 

Nestlé has announced that it is to 

spend $US 30 million (R202 million) 

building a factory in the municipality of 

Dondo, in the central Mozambican 

province of Sofala. 

The factory will produce food 

products including milk, coffee and 

other types of drinks.

The Director of Nestlé Mozambique, 

Diogo Vitoria, said the plan has been 

approved by the government. 

GROWING STRONG
THE EXPECTED GROWTH forecast for 

the South African economy has been 

updated from 3.8% to 4.2% for next year.

The update by the International 

Monetary Fund (IMF) in the latest World 

Economic Outlook also re-adjusted this 

year’s forecast from 3.5% to 4% in a 

forecast for emerging and developing 

economies as a whole.

Business Report quoted the IMF’s 

representative in South Africa, Alfredo 

Cuevas as saying the upgrade followed 

a visit by an IMF team to the country. He 

said the South African economy showed 

surprisingly strong growth in the fi rst 

quarter of 2011. 

Statistics South Africa reported at the 

end of May that SA's economy had 

grown by a higher-than-expected 4.8% 

in the fi rst quarter of 2011, driven by 

increased manufacturing activity and 

despite a contraction in agriculture due 

to fl oods in January and February.

COAL ROAD MAP
A PLAN to better utilise South Africa’s 

coal reserves could be released by the 

middle of next year.

Miningweekly.com says in a report 

South Africa’s coal supplies, which is the 

world’s fi fth-largest with reserves of 

between  30 and 35-billion tons, 

were “trapped” because of a lack 

of infrastructure. 

At the moment the country produces 

coal from its central basin or 

Mpumalanga area, while other large 

coal reserves were trapped. 

Future coal reserves lie in the 

Waterberg, Soutpansberg and Limpopo 

areas, which are about 400km away 

from state-owned power utility Eskom’s 

power stations.

South African Coal Road Map steering 

committee chairperson Ian Hall 

explained that it was essential to 

connect these areas to the central basin 

to secure electricity supplies, increase 

foreign revenues from coal exports and 

to consequently create a better 

economic environment.

AFRICAN 
TRADE UNITY
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BREAD & BUTTER 
BMW 3-SERIES

TO GIVE you an example of BMW’s 
grand, Wagnerian breadth; their 
sheer Germanic-ness, here’s 
some interesting trivia about the 
Munich-based auto company 
and their headquarters. 

Did you know that the BMW 
headquarters opened in 1972, the very 
year of the 1972 Munich Olympics? 
Did you know that the Olympic 
Stadium in Munich, was built on the 

exact piece of ground where BMW 
began making aero-engines back in 
1917? That’s what the propeller on 
the BMW emblem symbolises. Of 
course you knew the ‘Vierzylinder’ 
or four cylinder shape of the building 
was inspired by the shape of the 
internal combustion engine. 

But did you know the huge ‘BMW-
Welt’ arena next door to it was 
inspired by the Guggenheim Museum 

in New York? We expect nothing less 
from the Germans, that’s why we 
insist on buying their cars ahead of all 
comers. But let’s examine that trivia 
in a South African context shall we? 

That would be the equivalent of 
South Africa’s own auto company, 
Optimal Energy, having to set up 
shop in the Voortrekker Monument 
because Soccer City needed urgent 
completion for the 2010 FIFA World 

CAN THE 3-SERIES LIVE UP TO THE HYPE THAT COMES WITH 
THE BMW BADGE? RAY LEATHERN EXPLORES
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Cup.  Don’t deride, ‘The Monument’ 
does look like a big car battery, in the 
way the ‘Vierzylinder’ looks just like 
a combustion engine. That’s totally 
spot on. How proudly South African 
would Optimal Energy be then? 

My point being: you will not fi nd 
any car more deliberate than a BMW. 
What then when it comes to a car 
like the 3-Series? A volume selling 
car. A car that has to be deliberately 

un-deliberate, the bread and butter, 
the middle classed standard?

Well, for the purposes of 
exploring a car that already sells 
close on a thousand units per 
month, imagine if you will that the 
BMW 3-Series does not exist. 

It is diffi  cult I know but imagine 
it’s a prototype car from a no name 
auto manufacturer that we are  
fi nding out about for the fi rst time.

 What is it?
It’s a restrained and unobtrusive 
Mercedes C-Class sized saloon. I use 
the C-Class as a benchmark because it 
currently controls the market and sells 
closer to 1200 units per month. It has 
a 2.0-litre, four cylinder, diesel motor 
chugging away under its restrained 
but yet satisfyingly shapely bonnet. No 
one stipulated if the ‘Vierzylinder’ in 
Munich was diesel or petrol powered 
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but if it is diesel, the air conditioners 
on the building are the turbos. 

The manufacturer claims its car 
with 320d written on the back now 
comes with greater ‘effi  cient dynamics’ 
to ensure maximum economy with 
uncompromised performance. The 
fi gures - 135kW and 380Nm - are very 
good. The technical sheet suggests 
it’ll do 0-100kph in 7.9 seconds, 
top out at 235kph and still return 
4.7-litres per 100km consumption. 

 What’s it like to drive?
While the diesel engine in this car 
seems very willing, and I can believe 
a lot of what the spec sheet says, it 
does suff er from some archetypal 
turbo diesel pitfalls. More noise 
emanates into the cabin than I would 
consider supremely comfortable. 

The power delivery does come 
with some turbo lag and a not-so-
elongated burst of torque before 

running out of revs and requiring 
another gear. The shift action from 
the six speed manual then comes 
into play, lacking total precision. 

The steering is very good. That is 
thanks to this prototype being rear 
wheel drive, thus allowing the front 
wheels the freedom of placing the 
car on the road without distraction. 
It’s probably the best part of the 
car, and it’s a joy to drive a sensible, 
everyday car that isn’t front wheel 
drive. There was a rumour going 
around that 80% of owners of cars 
from a big, Munich based, German 
manufacturer didn’t even know 
their cars were rear wheel drive. 
That seems bizarre to me because 
the dynamics that result are quite 
obviously superior in driving feel than 
any front wheel drive equivalent. 

The ride is stiff  and involving 
if perhaps a little on the juddery 
side, presumably due to the car's 

unfl inching run fl at tyres, something 
the very same German manufacturers 
has also been criticised for in the past. 

 How does it compare?
Well, that all depends on how much 
it costs now doesn’t it? This six speed 
manual 320d starts out in life at R372, 
500. On my prototype test car the ‘Star 
spoke 18 inch wheels’ are an extra: 
R14, 600 the brochure tells me. The 
sunroof: R10, 000. The ‘Exclusive 
Model’ upgrade which includes 
SatNav, park distance control at the 
rear, USB interface and Bi-Xenon 
headlights: R26, 500. Making the on 
road price of this car: R423, 500. 

A similarly optioned Mercedes 
Benz C220 CDI, with the AvantGarde 
parckage, 18 inch wheels, SatNav and 
sunroof will cost R462, 235 according 
to the Mercedes Benz brochure.  
So whether highly specifi ed, or at 
the entry level, the 320d appears 
to be slightly cheaper and better 
value against the segment leading 
Mercedes Benz C-Class. Although 
you might argue the entire segment 
is starting to get quite a lot more 
expensive for what is still a volume 
selling sector of the market.

 Anything else I need to know?
OK, let’s forget pretending we don’t 
know anything about the BMW 
3-Series. Of course, after the C-Class 
Mercedes it is the most prolifi c 
sedan sold in South Africa, shifting 
close to a thousand units per month 
versus the C-Class’s 1200. Does it 
deserve such high esteem or does 
it deserve to supplant even the 
market leading Mercedes? They are 
hard very diffi  cult to separate. 

The BMW lives, possibly, on the 
sportier side of the spectrum than 
the Mercedes, but at the end of the 
day, the BMW 3-Series is just a car, 
a darn good car. My time in it was 
nothing transcendental. But just 
the fact that I was half expecting it 
would be shows the value, I believe, 
of that propellered, BMW badge. 
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SHARP
SHOOTER
INSPIRATIONAL BANYANA BANYANA CAPTAIN 
AMANDA DLAMINI IS LEADING THE CHARGE AS 
SOUTH AFRICA TRY AND QUALIFY FOR THE 
LONDON OLYMPIC GAMES THIS MONTH
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AMANDA DLAMINI is extremely good 
at multi-tasking. When Indwe catches 
up with the captain of the national 
women’s soccer team she’s fi nishing 
off  an assignment for her transport 
and management diploma having just 
busted a gut on the training pitch.

“It’s tough to study when you are 
training twice a day and you are so 
tired that all you want to do is sleep,” 
Dlamini says. “But my mom has put a 
lot into the studies in terms of paying 
fees so I want to give something back, 
earn my diploma and enjoy football at 
the same time. I believe with the right 
mentality I can do anything.”

Dlamini’s drive and commitment 
has been vital to Banyana Banyana as 
they’ve made a fantastic recovery after 
the heartbreak of not qualifying for the 

World Cup last year. Since that body 
blow to the team, South Africa have 
been in fi ne form, with Dlamini leading 
the charge as a deadly striker.

“We’ve used the disappointment of 
not qualifying for the World Cup as 
motivation,” the 22-year-old skipper 
– who plays for the University of 
Johannesburg in the Sasol League 
- points out. “After not making it to 

Germany I think everyone in the team 
was just of one mind that we will 
negotiate every obstacle that comes 
our way from now on. We’ve already 
qualifi ed for the All-Africa Games 
and have built up some great winning 
momentum, which is crucial. We just 
want to do our best in everything we 
do right now.”

This month Banyana Banyana faces 
their toughest challenge yet in 2011 
when they play Ethiopia in the fi rst of 
two Olympic Games qualifi ers. 

“Qualifying for the London 
Olympics next year is huge motivation 
for us,” says Dlamini. “It really is a 
make or break game for us. We can’t 
aff ord to lose that because we will be 
letting ourselves down. We need to 
win at all cost. I’m confi dent enough P
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WE ARE OF 
ONE MIND THAT 
WE WILL NOW 
OVERCOME ALL 
OBSTACLES
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because by then we would have had a 
lot of preparation with the COSAFA 
Cup and a few friendly games. We just 
need to be focused at all times.”

Increasing the team's chances of 
success considerably is the expert 
management of coach Joseph 
Mkhonza, a man who knows how to 
get the best out of his players.

“I think the coach has brought out 
the self -confi dence in us,” Dlamini 
explains. “I think at times players were 
afraid to express themselves on the 
fi eld. The coach really believes in the 
squad motivating each other and being 
comfortable on the ball. It’s important 
that you enjoy what you do. I’ve seen 
a lot of players growing within the 
national team and that’s good for us.”

Dlamini fi rst became involved in the 
sport after she joined her cousin next 
to a soccer fi eld in her hometown of 
Harding in KwaZulu-Natal.

“I realise people are looking up to 
me as a role model, it changes your 
attitude and the things that you do,” 
she points out. “For me it is very 
important that you maintain discipline, 
and give people something they can 
look up to and relate to. Whenever I get 
the chance I talk to people and try and 
motivate them. It’s important that you 
are open to everyone.”

With Banyana Banyana doing so 
well of late, Dlamini is confi dent that 
women’s soccer will grow steadily in 
South Africa over the next few years.

“So long as we maintain our 
performances people are going to start 
taking us seriously,” she says. “If we 
keep on winning we can start making 

demands like having a pro league for 
women in South Africa. We can show 
people that we are doing well and that 
we need a better league to compete in. 
It is all about development in the end. 
You can’t just focus on the national 
team and not have a feeder into the 
national team.”

As for her own future, Dlamini 
will continue to strike that right 
balance between the game she loves 
and her studies.

“In my mind I know that football is 
just a short term thing and anything 
can happen,” she says. “I can be 
dropped because I’m not fi t enough or 
I could get an injury. I need something 
to fall back on. For me focusing on my 
studies while I have the opportunity to 
explore the world and play football is 
such a great opportunity.” 
* Banyana Banyana play Ethiopia on 

28 August

“I just went to watch but they asked 
me to play,” she recalls. “I wasn’t sure 
because I was actually into netball 
and athletics. But I went to training 
because guys came to our house 
asking permission from my mom to be 
in the team. I tried it out and in the end 
lost my netball skills. In athletics my 
running technique was also bad so I 
thought soccer will have to do.”

Dlamini has no regrets choosing 
soccer, the star explaining how much 
the sport has changed her life.

“Football has been such a great 
mentor and anchor in my life,” she 
says. “I'm more focused because you 
don’t have time to concentrate on 
other things on the fi eld. If you want to 
achieve you  have to work hard.” 

Dlamini’s success has made 
her a role model to a generation of 
youngsters, a responsibility she takes  
very seriously. 

FOOTBALL 
HAS BEEN 
SUCH A GREAT 
MENTOR AND 
ANCHOR IN 
MY LIFE
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For more information, call the Berco Johannesburg call centre

on 011 457 3000 or email dropbox.queries@bercoexpress.co.za.

visit www.picknpay.co.za for terms and conditions and more information

Beacon Bay, Bedfordview, Boksburg Hyper, Bloemfontein Hyper, Benmore, Canal Walk, Constantia, Claremont, Centurion Hyper,
Cedar Road, Clearwater, Douglasdale, East London, Family Cycad, Family Plettenburg Bay, Family Oudtshoorn, Fourways Crossing, 
Faerie Glen Hyper, Garden Route Mall, Gardens, Greenstone Hyper, Graanendal, GeorgeCentral, Hayfields, Honey Junction, 
Hyper Montana Kenilworth, Kensington, Kimberley, Knysna, Langeberg Mall, Liberty Mall, Longbeach Mall,Moffat Park Hyper, Nelspruit, 
Norwood Hyper, Northgate Hyper, New Market, Northmead, Ottery Hyper, Pietersburg, Durban Hyper,Pavilion, Pietermaritzburg, 
Promenade, Pinetown, PnP on Nicol, Queensburgh,Rustenburg, Somerset Mall, Stellenbosch, Stellenbosch Square, Tygervalley,
Savannah Mall, Towers, Uitenhage, Vangate, Vaal Hyper, Willow Bridge, Walmer Park, Woodmead Hyper, Waterfall Mall Rustenburg.

available at the following stores

R99* 
anywhere in SA

overnight courier

STORE-TO-DOOR
EXPRESS

Only at

*Deliveries are overnight express (by 10:30 the following business day, Monday to Friday) to all major centres within South Africa
and could take up to 72 hours for far-outlying areas. Shipments to mines, plots, power-stations, embassies and areas requiring
special trips may attract additional costs.

BercoBercooooo

Buy a Sleeve

Drop in Box

We’ll Deliver
BERCO

No account required

STORE-TO-DOOR
EXPRESS

Buy a Sleeve

Drop in Box

We’ll Deliver
BERCO
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convenient 
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DIARY

SPAR National Netball Championships 
The Bellville Velodrome, Cape Town » 7-13 AUGUST 

AUSTRALIAN RULES football 

looks a lot like it, but netball is 

actually played with more skill. 

And if you want to see loads 

of it, the biggest regional 

tournament on the netball 

calendar - the SPAR National 

Championships - takes place 

this month when over 60 teams 

representing 35 regions - 

including last year’s winners 

Gauteng North (above) - take 

part in the event. Netball is the 

most played women’s sport in 

South Africa. Every year the 

tournament coincides with 

National Women’s Day, 

showcasing the sporting 

achievements of women in 

southern Africa.

Entrance during the week 

will be free and R10 on Friday 

and Saturday. Tickets will be 

sold at the door.

Tri-Nations 
rugby
» 6 AUGUST

NZ v Aus (Auckland)
» 13 AUGUST 
SA v Aus (Durban)
» 20 AUGUST 
SA v NZ (Port 
Elizabeth)
» 27 AUGUST 
Aus v NZ (Brisbane)

Soccer
» 10 AUGUST 
Bafana Bafana v 
Burkina Faso

Sunshine 
Tour Golf
» 10-12 AUGUST

KwaZulu-Natal 
Origins of Golf 
Tournament (Wild 
Coast Country Club)
» 31 AUGUST- 2 SEPT 
Northern Cape 
Origins of Golf 
Tournament 
(Sishen Golf Club)

Gravity 
Adventure 
Sports
» 12 - 14 AUGUST

Kogelberg Biosphere 
Reserve, Kleinmond

FRI SEPT 9  A NEW ZEALAND v TONGA Auckland
SAT SEPT 10 B SCOTLAND v ROMANIA Invercargill
SAT SEPT 10 D FIJI v NAMIBIA Rotorua
SAT SEPT 10 A FRANCE v JAPAN Auckland
SAT SEPT 10 B ARGENTINA v ENGLAND Dunedin
SUN SEPT 11 C AUSTRALIA v ITALY Auckland
SUN SEPT 11 C IRELAND v USA New Plymouth
SUN SEPT 11 D SOUTH AFRICA v WALES Wellington
WED SEPT 14 D SAMOA v NAMIBIA Rotorua
WED SEPT 14 A TONGA v CANADA Whangarei
WED SEPT 14 B SCOTLAND v GEORGIA Invercargill
THURS SEPT 15 C RUSSIA v USA New Plymouth
FRI SEPT 16 A NEW ZEALAND v JAPAN Hamilton
SAT SEPT 17 B ARGENTINA v ROMANIA Invercargill
SAT SEPT 17 D SOUTH AFRICA v FIJI Wellington 
SAT SEPT 17 C AUSTRALIA v IRELAND Auckland
SUN SEPT 18 D WALES v SAMOA Hamilton
SUN SEPT 18 B ENGLAND v GEORGIA Dunedin
SUN SEPT 18 A FRANCE v CANADA Napier
TUES SEPT 20 C ITALY v RUSSIA Nelson
WED SEPT 21 A TONGA v JAPAN Whangarei
THURS SEPT 22 D SOUTH AFRICA V NAMIBIA Auckland
FRI SEPT 23 C AUSTRALIA v USA Wellington
SAT SEPT 24 B ENGLAND v ROMANIA Dunedin

SAT SEPT 24 A NEW ZEALAND v FRANCE Auckland
SUN SEPT 25 D FIJI v SAMOA Auckland
SUN SEPT 25 C IRELAND v RUSSIA Rotorua
SUN SEPT 25 B ARGENTINA v SCOTLAND Wellington
MON SEPT 26 D WALES v NAMIBIA New Plymouth
TUES SEPT 27 A CANADA v JAPAN Napier
TUES SEPT 27 C ITALY v USA Nelson
WED SEPT 28 B GEORGIA v ROMANIA Palmerston North
FRI SEPT 30 D SOUTH AFRICA v SAMOA Auckland
SAT OCT 1 C AUSTRALIA v RUSSIA Nelson
SAT OCT 1 A FRANCE v TONGA Wellington
SAT OCT 1 B ENGLAND v SCOTLAND Auckland
SUN OCT 2 B ARGENTINA v GEORGIA Palmerston North
SUN OCT 2 A NEW ZEALAND v CANADA Wellington
SUN OCT 2 D WALES v FIJI Hamilton
SUN OCT 2 C IRELAND v ITALY Dunedin
SAT OCT 8 Blank QF1: W POOL C v RU POOL D Wellington
SAT OCT 8 Blank QF2: W POOL B v RU POOL A Auckland
SUN OCT 9 Blank QF3: W POOL D v RU POOL C Wellington
SUN OCT 9 Blank QF4: W POOL A v RU POOL B Auckland
SAT OCT 15 Blank SF1: W QF1 v W QF2 Auckland
SUN OCT 16 Blank SF2: W QF3 v W QF4 Auckland
FRI OCT 21 Blank BRONZE FINAL Auckland
SUN OCT 23 Blank FINAL Auckland

Rugby World Cup 2011 Match Schedule

Date Pool Match Details Location Date Pool Match Details Location
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Ship size and type no problem for 
history making marine pilots
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To celebrate Mandela Day and make a real diff erence in the lives of 
young children, SA Express sponsored fl ights for ten children and their 
teacher to attend a party held at the Mandela Foundation on Saturday, 
16 July. Our staff  also hosted the youngsters at the National Zoological 

Gardens in Tshwane the following day, Sunday, 17 July. 
On Monday, 18 July, members of our staff  spent the day at Kids 

Haven in Benoni and Ilingelethu Crèche in George, Lerato Crèche 
in Bloemfontein, Kuisebmund Secondary School in Walvis Bay, 

Heatherdale Children's Home in Athlone, Cape Town, and hosted the 
local youth development forum in Richards Bay. Here are some happy 

images to enjoy from this initiative.

SA Express cares about Mandela Day

Airline news
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Visit www.flyexpress.aero for domestic flights to Bloemfontein, Port Elizabeth, East London, Nelspruit, Kimberley, Hoedspruit, George, 
Johannesburg, Richards Bay, Cape Town, Durban, and regional flights to Lubumbashi, Gaborone, Windhoek, Walvis Bay and Maputo.   

Go wild in Hoedspruit. 
It’s a flight away.

SA Express is a proud member of the SAA Voyager programme.

10
13

41

SA Express will fly direct between Cape Town and 
Hoedspruit every Tuesday and Thursday beginning 
26 July 2011. You can now go on an all day safari, 
when it suits you. Because we fly for you. 
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Airline information
SA express fleet
Canadair Regional Jet 200 BER

De Havilland Dash 8 Series 300 Turboprop

De Havilland Dash 8 Series Q400 Turboprop

Canadair Regional Jet 700

Manufacturer: Bombardier

Maximum cruising speed: 
474 knots/545mph/879kmph

Engines: Two General 

Electric CF34-3B1

Range: 1,662miles/3,080km 

Maximum altitude: 
41,000ft/12,496m

Seating capacity: 50 

Crew: Two pilots, two crew

Wing span: 69ft 7in/21.21m

Overall length: 
87ft 10in/26.77m

Overall height: 20ft 5in/6.22m

Maximum take-off  weight: 
51,000lb/23,134kg 

Minimum runway length: 
6,295ft/1,919m

Manufacturer: Bombardier

Maximum cruising speed: 
285 knots/328mph/528kmph

Engines: Two Pratt & 

Whitney PW123E 

Range: 1,250 miles/2,000km 

Maximum altitude: 
25,000ft/7,620m

Seating capacity: 50

Crew: Two pilots, 

two crew

Wing span: 90ft/27.4m

Overall length: 84ft 3in/25.7m

Overall height: 24ft 7in/7.49m

Maximum take-off  weight: 
43,000lb/19,505kg

Minimum runway length: 
3,775ft/1,150m

Manufacturer: Bombardier

Maximum cruising speed: 
360knots/414mph/667kmph

Engines: Two Pratt & Whitney 

Canada PW150A 

Range: 1,565 miles/2,519km

Maximum altitude:
25,000ft/7,620m 

Seating capacity: 74

Crew: Two pilots, 

two crew

Wing span: 93ft 3in/28.42m

Overall length: 107ft 9in/32.83m

Overall height: 27ft 5in/8.34m

Maximum take-off  weight: 
64,500lb/29,257kg

Minimum runway length: 
4,580ft/1,396m

Manufacturer: Bombardier

Maximum cruising speed: 
473 knots/544mph/875kmph

Engines: Two General 

Electric CF34-8C5B

Range: 1,477m/2,794km 

Maximum altitude: 
41,000ft/12,496m

Seating capacity: 70 

Crew: Two pilots, two crew

Wing span: 76ft 3in/23.2m

Overall length: 
106ft 8in/32.51m

Overall height: 24ft 10in/7.57m

Maximum take-off  weight: 
72,750lb/32,999kg

Minimum runway length: 
4,580ft/1,396m

SA Express’ 25 aircraft, made by Bombardier Aerospace
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Special meals
Passengers with special dietary requirements are pro-
vided for through the following special meals: kosher, 
halal, Muslim, Hindu, low-fat and vegetarian meals. 
Orders for special meals should be placed at the time 
of making fl ight reservations. The airline requires a 
minimum of 48 hours’ notice prior to departure in 
order to assist with confi rmation of requests.

Passengers requiring special attention
Requirements for unaccompanied minors (passengers 
under the age of 12 years) or passengers requiring 
wheelchairs should be stated at the time of making 
the reservation. Owing to the size of the cabins on our 
aircraft types, the airline is not in a position to carry 
stretcher passengers or incubators.

Cabin baggage
SA Express will accept one piece of cabin baggage 
not exceeding a total dimension of 115cm and 7kg 
in weight. For safety reasons, cabin baggage must fi t 
into approved stowage spaces: either the overhead 
luggage bin or under the seat. Owing to limited 
storage space in the aircraft cabin, cabin baggage 
may be placed in the Skycheck at the aircraft for hold 
stowage.

Skycheck
This is the airline’s special hand-luggage facility that 
assists with in-fl ight comfort, speedy boarding and 
disembarking. When boarding one of our fl ights, 
simply place any hand luggage that will not be re-
quired during the fl ight on to the Skycheck cart at the 
boarding steps of the aircraft. Your hand luggage will 
be waiting for you as you disembark from the aircraft 
at your destination.

Baggage liability 
Valuable items such as cameras and accessories, 
computers – including laptops and notebooks – 
mobile telephones, perfumes, aftershaves, colognes, 
legal and company documents and legal tender – 
including cash, credit cards and cheques – bullion, 
leather jackets, all types of jewellery and any 
other items with a value in excess of R400 must be 
removed from either checked-in or Skycheck baggage 
as the airline is not liable for loss or damage to these 
items. 

Verifi ed baggage claims are settled on the basis 
adopted by IATA (International Airlines Transport 
Association): payment of US$20 per 1kg of checked-in 
luggage, to a maximum of 20kg ($400).

SPECIAL SERVICESAbout us 
SA Express is a domestic and regional, passenger 
and cargo carrier established on 24 April 1994. 
SA Express has since become one of the fastest-
growing regional airlines in Africa.

As a regional airline with route networks covering 
major local and regional cities, SA Express plays a 
signifi cant role in the country’s hospitality, travel 
and tourism industry and is a vital contributor to 
the continent’s socio-economic development.

The airline’s head offi  ce is based at OR Tambo 
International Airport in Johannesburg. SA Express 
has a growing fl eet of 23 aircraft and implements 
technical maintenance for all its fl eet types there. 

SA Express vision
SA Express aims to become the most successful 
regional airline, providing the best service to our 
customers while optimising profi t.

We fl y for you

SA Express aims 
to give all 
passengers 
maximum service

SA Express acknowledges that its employees 
are its most important asset. To this eff ect, the 
company encourages interaction and sharing 
of company vision, information and goals at all 
levels. The airline also prides itself on its commit-
ment to the creation of a culture of transparency, 
integrity and teamwork that celebrates the 
contributions of its diverse workforce. 

We Fly For You 
SA Express Airways prides itself on aiming 
to off er incomparable service standards. In 
addition to building on our motto to express 
excellence and consistently striving to provide 
the best service, we know that “you” is the most 
important word in our airline. SA Express proudly 
launched its new brand on 2 December 2009 at 
OR Tambo International Airport. The new brand 
is set to ensure that it’s distinctive and positioned 
to build awareness and affi  nity in the domestic 
and regional markets. 

The new proposition “We Fly for You” is set to 
position SA Express as a premier intra-regional 
African brand. The main objective of the re-brand 
is to ensure that SA Express is distinctive yet still 
aligned to the country’s mainline carrier. 

SA Express’s unique positioning as an airline that 
provides a bespoke, personalised travel experi-
ence was the rationale behind the proposition 
“We Fly for You”. The new brand mark is in line 

with the symbol and colours of the national fl ag, 
encouraging national pride. The new brand will 
be applied to all brand touch-points throughout 
the operation as well as the staff  uniform. 

Awards
SA Express has won the AFRAA
Regional Airline of the Year Award at the end 
of 2009, and the Allied and Aviation Business 
Corporate Award. Our airline was also the recipi-
ent of the Annual Airline Reliability Award from 
Bombardier at the end of 2007. Other previous 
awards include the International Star Quality 
Award, which indicates our commitment to 
service excellence, while our prominence as one 
of the top 500 best managed companies is proof 
of our success as a business.

Onboard service 
The airline’s onboard service is unique and off ers 
passengers a variety of meals or snacks. The 
airline pioneered its unique meal-box concept, 
and meal choices are frequently updated and de-
signed using balanced food criteria: appearance, 
taste and nutritional value. Passengers can also 
enjoy a wine and malt service on specifi ed fl ights 
as well as refreshments on all fl ights.

Our customers can expect a safe, comfortable, 
quality air-travel experience, with the added ben-
efi ts of frequency, reliability, on-time departures 
and unmatched value for money. 

Safety fi rst Rigorous adherence to national and 
international standards to ensure safe and comfortable 
air travel.

Service before self Meeting and exceeding 
customer and employee expectations through caring and 
high standards of service excellence. Both internal and 
external communication need to be in line with service 
delivery in total transparency.

Performance-driven Implementation of a well-
defi ned strategy and clearly articulated corporate and 
individual objectives to meet performance targets and 
ensure our growth. 

Self-development Proactive learning and develop-
ment targeted to meet the challenging demands of our 
jobs and holistic individual growth, as well as to promote 
business performance. 

Accountability and integrity Taking ownership 
of both responsibility and follow-through, with a commit-
ment to the highest ethical and professional standards. 

Passion We have a passion for the “SA Express way”. 
Work is delivered with enthusiasm and a desire for excel-
lent performance. Success is rewarded, recognised and 
celebrated in a fun and exciting manner in our everyday 
interaction. 

Vision & values
CORE VALUES
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DEMOCRATIC 
REPUBLIC OF CONGO

ANGOLA

ZAMBIA

MOZAMBIQUE

MALAWI

UNITED REPUBLIC
OF TANZANIA

BURUNDI

NAMIBIA

BOTSWANA

SWAZILAND

LESOTHOSOUTH AFRICA

ZIMBABWE

HOEDSPRUIT

KRUGER MPUMALANGA
(NELSPRUIT)

MAPUTO

RICHARDS BAY

DURBAN

EAST LONDON 

PORT ELIZABETHGEORGECAPE TOWN 

WALVIS 
BAY

WINDHOEK

GABORONE

KIMBERLEY

BLOEMFONTEIN

SWAKOPMUND

OUDTSHOORN

RUSTENBURG

LUBUMBASHI

KINSHASA

JOHANNESBURG

ST LUCIA

Route map

Health regulations
Health regulations at certain airports 
require that the aircraft cabin be 
sprayed. The spray is harmless, but if 
you think it might aff ect you, please 
cover your nose and mouth with a 
handkerchief.

Remain seated
As a safety precaution, passengers 
are requested to remain seated with 
seatbelts fastened after the aircraft has 
landed, until the seatbelt sign has been 
switched off  by the captain.

Portable electronic 
equipment
Passengers are requested not to use 
any electronic equipment on board 
the aircraft as it may interfere with its 

avionics system. Heart pacemakers, 
hearing aids, clocks, watches, timers 
and medical equipment approved for 
use in aircraft, however, may be used 
without restrictions.

Cellular telephones
Cellular telephones may be used on 
the ground while passenger doors 
are open. Cellular telephones, smart-
phones or any device with fl ight mode 
must be switched off  as soon as the 
cabin doors are closed and when the 
senior cabin-crew member makes an 
announcement on the public-address 
system. 

Laptop computers
Laptop computers (excluding CD-
Roms), handheld calculators, electric 

shavers and portable personal listening 
devices may not be used on the ground 
during taxi but may be used during 
the fl ight when the seatbelt signs are 
switched off  and with permission from 
the captain.

Should circumstances dictate other-
wise, a public-address announcement 
cancelling this concession will be made 
by a crew member.

Prohibited equipment
Portable printers, laser pointers, video 
equipment, CB/AM/FM/FHF/satellite 
receivers, two-way radios, compact 
disc and mini-disc players, scanners, 
remote-controlled toys and power 
converters are prohibited for use at 
any time.

Safety pamphlet
Read the safety pamphlet in the seat 
pocket in front of you and take note 
of your nearest emergency exit. 
 
Smoking
In accordance with international 
trends, smoking is not permitted on 
board any SA Express or Congo Express 
fl ights. 
 
Seat belts
Please fasten your seat belt whenever 
the seat belt signs are illuminated. For 
your own safety we suggest that you 
keep it fastened throughout the fl ight.

Important
When in doubt, please consult our 
cabin crew.

Safety information

For your comfort 
and security, 
please comply 
with the above 
safety regulations 
at all times while 
on board 

SA Express:
Johannesburg
Bloemfontein
Cape Town 
Durban 
East London 
Gaborone 
George
Hoedspruit
Kimberley
Lubumbashi
Maputo
Nelspruit
Port Elizabeth
Richards Bay
Walvis Bay
Windhoek

Congo Express:
Lubumbashi
Kinshasa
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SA EXPRESS

RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE, SUSPEND OR AMEND THIS PUBLISHED SCHEDULE  WITHOUT PRIOR NOTIFICATION
EVERY EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO OPERATE AS PER THE PLANNED SCHEDULE

FLIGHT SCHEDULE 

JOHANNESBURG - BLOEMFONTEIN BLOEMFONTEIN - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1001 06:10 07:10 01:00 CR2 SA 1016 06:25 07:30 01:05 DH4
SA 1011 07:30 08:30 01:00 CR2 SA 1028 07:40 08:45 01:05 DH4
SA 1003 08:00 09:05 01:05 DH4 SA 1002 07:50 08:50 01:00 CR2
SA 1003 08:00 09:15 01:15 DH3  SA 1010 09:35 10:35 01:00 CR2
SA 1005 09:30 10:30 01:00 CR2 SA 1004 09:45 10:50 01:05 DH4
SA 1021 10:15 11:20 01:05 DH4 SA 1004 09:45 11:00 01:15 DH3       
SA 1019 11:35 12:40 01:05 DH4 SA 1006 11:30 12:30 01:00 CR2
SA 1007 12:25 13:40 01:15 DH3      SA 1022 11:55 13:00 01:05 DH4
SA 1007 12:35 13:50 01:15 DH3  SA 1020 13:20 14:25 01:05 DH4
SA 1017 13:40 14:40 01:00 CR2 SA 1008 14:50 16:05 01:15 DH3
SA 1009 14:40 15:45 01:05 DH4 SA 1018 16:10 17:15 01:05 DH4      
SA 1009 14:55 16:00 01:05 DH4 SA 1012 16:30 17:35 01:05 DH4
SA 1013 16:25 17:40 01:15 DH3 SA 1014 18:10 19:25 01:15 DH3
SA 1025 18:20 19:25 01:05 DH4 SA 1026 19:40 20:45 01:05 CR2

JOHANNESBURG - KIMBERLEY KIMBERLEY - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1101 05:55 07:20 01:25 DH3 SA 1102 07:50 09:15 01:25 DH3
SA 1103 08:50 10:15 01:25 DH3 SA 1104 10:40 12:05 01:25 DH3
SA 1113 12:40 14:05 01:25 DH3 SA 1114 14:30 15:55 01:25 DH3
SA 1109 13:10 14:35 01:25 DH3 SA 1110 15:05 16:30 01:25 DH3
SA 1105 15:40 16:45 01:05 CR2 SA 1106 17:20 18:25 01:05 CR2
SA 1107 17:45 19:10 01:25 DH3 SA 1108 19:40 21:05 01:25 DH3

JOHANNESBURG - HOEDSPRUIT HOEDSPRUIT - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1225 10:30 11:45 01:15 DH3 SA 1226 12:15 13:30 01:15 DH3
SA 1221 12:20 13:20 01:00 CR2   SA 1222 14:00 15:15 01:15 DH3      
SA 1221 12:20 13:35 01:15 DH3      SA 1222 14:15 15:15 01:00 CR2   

JOHANNESBURG - KRUGER MPUMALANGA (NELSPRUIT) KRUGER MPUMALANGA (NELSPRUIT) - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1261 09:55 11:05 01:10 DH3 SA 1262 11:50 13:00 01:10 DH3
SA 1261 08:10 09:20 01:10 DH3 SA 1262 09:45 10:55 01:10 DH3
SA 1265 12:40 13:50 01:10 DH3 SA 1266 14:20 15:30 01:10 DH3  
SA 1265 12:40 13:50 01:10 DH3  SA 1266 14:15 15:25 01:10 DH3  
 
JOHANNESBURG - EAST LONDON EAST LONDON - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1401 07:30 09:00 01:30 CR2 SA 1404 10:50 12:20 01:30 CR2      
SA 1403 08:45 10:15 01:30 CR2      SA 1404 11:25 12:55 01:30 CR2
SA 1403 09:15 10:45 01:30 CR2   SA 1406 14:00 15:30 01:30 CR2      
SA 1407 13:00 14:30 01:30 CR2 SA 1408 15:05 16:35 01:30 CR2      
SA 1409 18:05 19:35 01:30 CR7 SA 1410 20:05 21:30 01:25 CR7
SA 1409 18:05 19:50 01:45 DH4      SA 1410 20:25 22:10 01:45 DH4      

JOHANNESBURG - DURBAN DURBAN - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1445 20:10 21:20 01:10 CR7 SA 1446 21:35 22:45 01:10 CR2
SA 1445 20:10 21:20 01:10 CR2 SA 1446 21:35 22:45 01:10 CR7

SA 1446 19:20 20:30 01:10 CR7

JOHANNESBURG - PORT ELIZABETH PORT ELIZABETH - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1453 07:55 09:30 01:35 CR7 SA 1454 10:20 11:55 01:35 CR7
SA 1457 17:35 19:10 01:35 CR7  SA 1458 19:40 21:15 01:35 CR7

JOHANNESBURG - GEORGE GEORGE - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1501 06:50 08:40 01:50 CR7 SA 1502 09:10 10:50 01:40 CR7
SA 1503 09:15 11:30 02:15 DH4  SA 1504 12:00 14:10 02:10 DH4   
SA 1503 09:15 11:05 01:50 CR7 SA 1504 11:40 13:20 01:40 CR7
SA 1515 11:20 13:10 01:50 CR7 SA 1516 13:50 15:30 01:40 CR7  
SA 1505 12:35 14:25 01:50 CR7 SA 1506 14:55 16:35 01:40 DH4
SA 1507 13:25 15:20 01:55 CR2 SA 1506 16:00 17:50 01:50 CR2
SA 1513 14:30 16:20 01:50 CR7 SA 1514 17:00 18:40 01:40 CR7
SA 1509 15:15 17:05 01:50 CR7 SA 1510 17:45 19:25 01:40 CR7
  
JOHANNESBURG - RICHARDS BAY RICHARDS BAY - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1601 06:05 07:30 01:25 DH3 SA 1616 06:50 08:20 01:30 DH3
SA 1613 07:55 09:20 01:25 DH3  SA 1602 08:00 09:30 01:30 DH3
SA 1613 08:35 10:00 01:25 DH3 SA 1620 09:30 11:00 01:30 DH3
SA 1603 09:55 11:20 01:25 DH3 SA 1614 10:10 11:40 01:30 DH3
SA 1605 13:50 15:15 01:25 DH3  SA 1614 10:40 12:10 01:30 DH3
SA 1607 16:40 18:05 01:25 DH3 SA 1604 11:50 13:20 01:30 DH3
SA 1611 17:20 18:45 01:25 DH3 SA 1606 15:45 17:15 01:30 DH3  
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Domestic fl ights

DURBAN - EAST LONDON EAST LONDON - DURBAN
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1301 06:00 07:25 01:25 DH3 SA 1302 07:50 09:05 01:15 DH3
SA 1309 09:00 10:25 01:25 DH3 SA 1310 11:00 12:15 01:15 DH3
SA 1303 09:35 11:00 01:25 DH3 SA 1304 11:25 12:40 01:15 DH3
SA 1305 13:10 14:35 01:25 DH3 SA 1306 15:05 16:20 01:15 DH3
SA 1307 16:45 18:10 01:25 DH3 SA 1308 18:45 20:00 01:15 DH3

 
DURBAN - PORT ELIZABETH PORT ELIZABETH - DURBAN
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1330 06:00 07:20 01:20 CR2 SA 1343 06:20 07:40 01:20 CR2
SA 1344 08:05 09:25 01:20 CR2 SA 1331 07:55 09:15 01:20 CR2
SA 1334 09:45 11:05 01:20 CR2 SA 1349 08:25 09:45 01:20 CR2
SA 1346 10:15 11:35 01:20 CR2 SA 1333 09:55 11:15 01:20 CR2
SA 1336 12:00 13:20 01:20 CR2      SA 1335 11:15 12:35 01:20 CR2
SA 1338 13:10 14:35 01:25 CR2 SA 1345 11:55 13:15 01:20 CR2
SA 1350 14:00 15:20 01:20 CR2 SA 1337 14:05 15:25 01:20 CR2
SA 1340 17:00 18:20 01:20 CR2 SA 1339 15:10 16:30 01:20 CR2
SA 1342 17:40 19:00 01:20 CR2 SA 1351 15:50 17:10 01:20 CR2
SA 1348 19:50 21:10 01:20 CR2 SA 1347 17:50 19:10 01:20 CR2

 
DURBAN - CAPE TOWN CAPE TOWN - DURBAN
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA  1850 06:10 08:20 02:10 CR2 SA 1853 08:50 10:50 02:00 CR2
SA  1854 11:20 13:25 02:05 CR2 SA 1857 14:00 16:00 02:00 CR2
SA  1858 16:30 18:40 02:10 CR2 SA 1859 19:10 21:10 02:00 CR2
SA  1850 06:10 08:20 02:10 CR7 SA 1853 08:50 10:50 02:00 CR7
SA  1854 11:20 13:25 02:05 CR7 SA 1857 14:00 16:00 02:00 CR7
SA  1858 16:30 18:40 02:10 CR7 SA 1859 19:10 21:10 02:00 CR7
SA  1862 07:30 09:40 02:10 CR7 SA 1863 10:20 12:20 02:00 CR7
SA  1868 13:40 15:45 02:05 CR7 SA 1869 16:20 18:20 02:00 CR7
SA  1864 08:30 10:40 02:10 CR7 SA 1865 11:10 13:10 02:00 CR7

CAPE TOWN - BLOEMFONTEIN BLOEMFONTEIN - CAPE TOWN
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1081 06:00 07:30 01:30 CR2 SA 1082 08:05 09:50 01:45 CR2
SA 1091 08:00 09:30 01:30 CR2 SA 1092 10:15 12:00 01:45 CR2
SA 1073 10:20 11:50 01:30 CR2 SA 1074 12:30 14:15 01:45 CR2
SA 1093 12:00 13:30 01:30 CR2 SA 1094 14:00 15:45 01:45 CR2
SA 1085 16:15 17:45 01:30 CR2 SA 1017 15:10 16:55 01:45 CR2
SA 1095 17:05 18:35 01:30 CR2 SA 1086 18:25 20:10 01:45 CR2
SA 1083 17:30 19:00 01:30 CR2 SA 1096 19:05 20:50 01:45 CR2

CAPE TOWN - EAST LONDON EAST LONDON - CAPE TOWN
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1371 06:00 07:25 01:25 CR2 SA 1372 08:05 09:45 01:40 CR2
SA 1361 08:45 10:10 01:25 CR2      SA 1360 09:35 11:15 01:40 CR2
SA 1365 10:05 11:30 01:25 CR2     SA 1362 10:45 12:25 01:40 CR2       
SA 1365 10:10 11:35 01:25 CR2  SA 1362 10:50 12:30 01:40 CR2       
SA 1377 12:00 13:25 01:25 CR2 SA 1366 12:05 13:45 01:40 CR2
SA 1363 13:00 14:25 01:25 CR2 SA 1378 13:55 15:40 01:45 CR2
SA 1367 14:15 15:40 01:25 CR2 SA 1364 15:00 16:45 01:45 CR2  
SA 1375 17:20 18:50 01:30 CR2      SA 1364 15:05 16:45 01:40 CR2  
SA 1369 18:25 19:50 01:25 CR2 SA 1368 16:10 17:50 01:40 CR2

SA 1376 19:15 21:00 01:45 CR2
SA 1370 20:25 22:05 01:40 CR2

CAPE TOWN - PORT ELIZABETH PORT ELIZABETH - CAPE TOWN
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1801 06:00 07:10 01:10 CR2 SA 1802 07:45 09:05 01:20 CR2
SA 1805 06:30 07:40 01:10 CR2 SA 1806 08:20 09:40 01:20 CR2
SA 1803 07:00 08:10 01:10 CR2 SA 1804 08:50 10:10 01:20 CR2
SA 1807 08:10 09:20 01:10 CR2 SA 1808 10:10 11:30 01:20 CR2
SA 1813 09:35 10:45 01:10 CR2       SA 1814 11:40 13:00 01:20 CR2
SA 1813 09:40 10:50 01:10 CR2  SA 1812 12:10 13:30 01:20 CR2      
SA 1809 12:30 13:40 01:10 CR2 SA 1816 14:15 15:35 01:20 CR2      
SA 1811 13:30 14:40 01:10 CR2 SA 1824 15:10 16:35 01:25 CR2   
SA 1823 14:45 15:55 01:10 CR2 SA 1824 15:15 16:35 01:20 CR2      
SA 1827 16:05 17:15 01:10 CR2 SA 1826 16:40 18:00 01:20 CR2
SA 1829 17:45 19:00 01:15 CR2 SA 1832 18:00 19:20 01:20 CR2
SA 1831 18:30 19:40 01:10 CR2 SA 1834 19:05 20:25 01:20 CR2      

SA 1834 19:10 20:30 01:20 CR2  
SA 1830 19:30 20:55 01:25 CR2

CAPE TOWN - HOEDSPRUIT HOEDSPRUIT - CAPE TOWN
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S

SA 1241 09:00 12:10 02:40 CR2 SA 1242 12:45 15:25 02:40 CR2
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FLIGHT SCHEDULE Regional fl ights

FLIGHT SCHEDULE Congo fl ights

CONGO EXPRESS

EQUIPMENT OPERATED BY SA EXPRESS
SA EXPRESS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE, SUSPEND OR AMEND THIS PUBLISHED SCHEDULE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTIFICATION
EVERY EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO OPERATE AS PER THE PLANNED SCHEDULE

KINSHASA - LUBUMBASHI LUBUMBASHI - KINSHASA
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
XZ 102 07:45 11:15 02:30 CR2  XZ 103 12:25 13:45 02:20 CR2
XZ 104 13:10 16:40 02:30 CR2   XZ 105 17:20 18:40 02:20 CR2   
XZ 108 14:30 18:00 02:30 CR2 XZ 109 18:40 20:00 02:20 CR2

JOHANNESBURG - WALVIS BAY WALVIS BAY - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1701 11:30 13:45 02:15 CR7   SA 1702 14:15 16:25 02:10 CR7   
SA 1701 11:25 13:40 02:15 CR7 SA 1702 14:30 16:20 02:10 CR7   
SA 1703 13:15 15:25 02:10 CR2 SA 1704 16:00 18:05 02:05 CR2
SA 1703 13:15 15:25 02:10 CR2 SA 1704 16:00 18:05 02:05 CR2

JOHANNESBURG - WINDHOEK WINDHOEK - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1731 06:15 08:15 02:00 CR2 SA 1732 08:55 10:55 02:00 CR7
SA 1735 17:00 19:00 02:00 CR2 SA 1736 19:40 21:40 02:00 CR2

JOHANNESBURG - GABORONE GABORONE - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1761 06:10 07:15 01:05 DH3 SA 1762 07:40 08:45 01:05 DH3  
SA 1771 08:35 09:30 00:55 DH4 SA 1762 07:55 08:45 00:50 CR2      
SA 1763 09:25 10:30 01:05 DH3 SA 1772 10:20 11:15 00:55 DH4
SA 1775 11:35 12:20 00:45 DH4  SA 1764 11:05 12:10 01:05 DH3
SA 1775 11:55 12:50 00:55 DH4  SA 1776 13:15 14:10 00:55 DH4  
SA 1775 12:00 12:55 00:55 DH4   SA 1776 13:30 14:25 00:55 DH4    
SA 1765 14:15 15:20 01:05 DH3 SA 1776 13:35 14:30 00:55 DH4   
SA 1783 15:55 16:50 00:55 DH4  SA 1776 14:05 15:00 00:55 DH4    
SA 1767 17:25 18:30 01:05 DH3 SA 1766 15:45 16:50 01:05 DH3
SA 1769 19:30 20:20 00:50 CR2 SA 1784 17:25 18:20 00:55 DH3   

SA 1768 19:05 20:10 01:05 DH3

JOHANNESBURG - LUBUMBASHI LUBUMBASHI - JOHANNESBURG
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1797 08:55 11:15 02:20 CR7  SA 1798 12:15 14:45 02:30 CR2  

CAPE TOWN - WALVIS BAY WALVIS BAY - CAPE TOWN
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1721 10:15 12:25 02:10 CR2   SA 1722 13:10 15:10 02:00 CR2   
SA 1723 13:15 15:25 02:10 CR2  SA 1724 16:00 18:10 02:10 CR2  

CAPE TOWN - WINDHOEK WINDHOEK - CAPE TOWN
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1751 07:50 09:55 02:05 CR2      SA 1752 06:55 09:00 02:05 CR2  
SA 1753 11:00 13:05 02:05 CR2 SA 1752 10:40 12:45 02:05 CR2
SA 1751 15:45 17:50 02:05 CR2  SA 1754 13:50 15:55 02:05 CR2     
SA 1755 16:15 18:20 02:05 CR2      SA 1756 19:45 21:50 02:05 CR2      

CAPE TOWN - MAPUTO MAPUTO - CAPE TOWN
FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S FLT NO DEP ARR FLT TIME A/C M T W T F S S
SA 1785 09:30 11:55 02:25 CR2 SA 1786 12:45 15:20 02:35 CR2
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CUT University of TechnologyA cutting edge engaged

Central University of Technology, Free State (CUT)

30 years

by 2020, Central University of Technology, Free State, shall be

an engaged university that focuses on producing quality social and technological innovations in

socio-economic developments, primarily in the Central region of South Africa.

Faculty of Engineering and

Information Technology Faculty of Health and Environmental Sciences Faculty of

Management Sciences Faculty of Humanities

academic self-renewal and entrenching excellence, relevance and

responsiveness Strategic Transformation of Educational Programmes and

Structures (STEPS)

institution-

wide process of academic renewal trailblazers

is the foremost higher education institution in the

heartland of South Africa, dedicated to quality education and training in science, engineering and technology.

Over the past CUT has developed into a leading institution able to take its place in the national as well

as international higher education landscape.

Our Vision 2020 statement states that

CUT offers a wide range of qualifications in its four faculties, namely the

, the , the

, and the .

As part of the University's process of

, we launched the

process to revise our curricula, ensuring that as an institution of higher learning we

deliver on our core business of teaching, learning research and innovation. A task team is looking into new

academic programmes, teaching and learning methodologies, research and innovation, continuing education,

work integrated learning and vocational pedagogy, just to name a few areas of renewal. Such an

makes CUT one of the in this area in this decade.

CUT commands respect with its relevant research. Units such as the Centre for Rapid Prototyping and

Manufacturing (CRPM), the Technology Station and the Fablab are widely recognised for the research

conducted there. CUT is also the only University of Technology accepted to be a full member of the

newly-established National Medical Device Innovation Platform (MDIP). A Postgraduate School was

established to develop and manage research at postgraduate level.

The University has established two programmes called the (SoAR)

and (LEAD). SoAR is a long term programme which aims to

increase the number of younger academics (with a special focus on black academics), whilst it enhances

their chances to be excellent academics and researchers. The LEAD strategic leadership programme

reflects the university's commitment to ensuring the future generation of leaders is well informed,

educated and equipped for the task of responding to challenges related to socio-economic conditions as

well as promoting sustainable and imperative service delivery in South Africa.

What’s more, as part of the Vision 2020 strategic trajectory CUT has undertaken a campus wide

Sustainable Development project, and in June 2011 the institution was awarded the “

for our joint effort

with Aalen University of Applied Sciences in Germany.

This year, the

and our new Vision. This milestone is a reflection of the

Stars of Academe and Research

Leaders in Education and Development

Project of the

United Nations Decade for Education of Sustainable Development” by UNESCO

institution is celebrating its 30 year of technological innovation - soaring to 2020

university's pursuit of quality education and

academic excellence.

th

www.cut.ac.za • Bloemfontein: (051) 507 3911 • Welkom: (057) 910 3500

Years of
Technological Innovation

Years of
Technological Innovation

Celebrating

Soaring to 2020

Central University of
Technology, Free State

CUT’s FNB Ixias - 2011 Varsity Shield Champions
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Visit www.flyexpress.aero for domestic flights to Bloemfontein, Port Elizabeth, East London, Nelspruit, Kimberley, Hoedspruit, George, 
Johannesburg, Richards Bay, Cape Town, Durban, and regional flights to Lubumbashi, Gaborone, Windhoek, Walvis Bay and Maputo.   

Feel like 
royalty in the 
kingdom of 
the lion.

EXPRESS BREAK
EXPERIENCE IT

SA Express is a proud member of the SAA Voyager programme.

10
11
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Room Type - Standard Suites

Five Star Lodges  All meals 01 Feb 11 - 15 Dec 11 JNB HDS -JNB FROM R14,240.00
Thornybush Game Lodge
Shumbalala Game Lodge 
Simbambili Game Lodge 

Four Star Lodges All meals 01 Feb 11 - 15 Dec 11 JNB HDS -JNB FROM R9,432,00 
Chapungu Luxury Tented Camp  
Sendorella  Lodge 
Waterbuck
n`Kaya Lodge

INCLUDES: Return airfares ex Johannesburg to Hoedspruit EXCLUDES: All airport taxes

R20.00 per person

Meal Plan Validity Routing 3 Night Package
Per Person

All rates are subject to availability
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ENTRE
DÉSERT  
ET 
OCÉAN

AVEC SON HISTOIRE FASCINANTE ET SES 
PAYSAGES MAGNIFIQUES, SWAKOPMUND 
EST TOUT BONNEMENT CAPTIVANTE.
TEXTE RICHARD HOLMES

CI-CONTRE : CE PAYSAGE 
LUNAIRE, TOTALEMENT 
SURRÉEL, A ÉTÉ CISELÉ 
DANS LE DÉSERT PAR LA 
RIVIÈRE SWAKOP.
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UNE VILLE DU DÉSERT est inondée 
en une nuit et un gardien de phare 
me guide à travers le sable et le 
gravier. Pas une embarcation, 
même du désert, en vue. Ce départ 
irréel d’une visite-éclair de ce coin 
de Namibie montre bien que le 
désert est un théâtre de l’étrange.

Arrivé à l’aéroport de Walvis 
Bay, je rencontre mon chauff eur, 
ancien gardien de phare. Après avoir 
embarqué ma valise, il me demande 
si ça me dit d’aller sur la lune.

Pardon ? « Je veux dire, un décor 
lunaire. Je vais vous montrer. C’est 
incroyable. » Une longue route de 
sel, construite pour le transport 
des précieux métaux des mines du 
désert, nous éloigne de l’aéroport. 
Nous dépassons la dune 7, l’une 
des plus hautes de la région, où 
l’on pratique « l’hydroball », et 
pénétrons dans l’arrière-pays. 
Les pipelines transportant l’eau 
précieuse longent la route.

Nous dépassons un panneau 
délavé par le soleil et prenons à 
gauche vers notre paysage lunaire. 
Welwitschia Drive, annoncé par 
ledit panneau, est également un site 
touristique populaire qui vaut le 
détour si on a le temps. Les vieilles 

plantes du désert n’y survivent que 
grâce aux embruns marins qui les 
caressent chaque matin, déposant des 
gouttes précieuses sur leurs feuilles 
et tambourinant le sol desséché.

D’où la réputation de paysage 
lunaire. Depuis un millénaire, le 
fl euve Swakop a buriné la plaine 
graveleuse en une succession de 
vallées et de vallons désertiques. 
Beau, vide et hypnotisant, comme 
la mer de la Tranquillité. « C’est 
verdoyant », déclare le gardien de 
phare en montrant du doigt les plaines 
arides. Dubitatif, je me contente 
d’un petit hochement de tête.

« Ces couleurs sont toutes du 
lichen, explique-t-il alors que nous 
nous arrêtons, captant peut-être 
mon scepticisme. Et le lichen ne 
peut pousser que là où l’air est 
totalement pur, comme ici. »

Comme toujours dans le désert, 
il faut avoir le sens du détail. 
Les rochers ciselés par le soleil 

CI-CONTRE : ALLEZ ADMIRER LES ÉLÉPHANTS 
DE MER QUI SE PRÉLASSENT AU SOLEIL SUR LE 

SABLE DE LA WALWIS BAY. À DROITE : LES 
OTARIES À FOURRURE SYMPATHISENT AVEC LES 

TOURISTES. CI-DESSOUS : DES MILLIERS DE 
FLAMANTS ROSES VONT À LA PÊCHE À LA 

CREVETTE AU BORD DE L'EAU. 

LES VIEILLES 
PLANTES DU 
DÉSERT N'Y 
SURVIVENT 
QUE GRÂCE AUX 
EMBRUNS 
MARINS QUI 
LES CARESSENT 
TOUS LES 
MATINS.
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Enjoy the excitement of the games without leaving your home.

A widescreen monitor will give you a great view of the games. But what about the sound?
Built-in speakers are not able to convey the actual excitement. 
The Yamaha Digital Sound Projectors are a perfect solution. Only one unit, yet they deliver true 
multi-channel sound — and more and more sports broadcasts are multi-channel. Using Yamaha’s 
CINEMA DSP TV Sports programme, YSP makes you feel like you’re right in the stadium! YSP-2200/4100/5100

D i g i t a l  
S o u n d   P r o j e c t o r s

* Images of YSP-5100 used in illustrations

• “Digital Sound Projector” and “ “ are trademarks of 1 Ltd. • CINEMA DSP is a trademark of Yamaha Corporation. • Dolby, Pro Logic, and the double-D symbol are registered trademarks 
of Dolby Laboratories. • “DTS” and “Neo:6” are trademarks of Digital Theater Systems, Inc. • TruBass is a trademark of SRS Labs, Inc.

Imported and distributed by: Balanced Audio - Tel: (011) 259-7800 - Website: www.balancedaudio.co.za
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sont en eff et couverts de lichens 
délicats formant des arcs-en-
ciel pastel. Ce n’est pas le Masai 
Mara, mais cette terre désertique 
porte sans aucun doute la vie.

Nous laissons le lichen pour 
nous rendre dans la ville qui porte 
le nom du fl euve à l’origine de ce 
paysage lunaire. Swakopmund, ou 
« Swakop », capitale touristique 
de la Namibie, est envahie chaque 
été par les visiteurs. Hors saison, 
c’est un lieu calme, presque 
désert, comme si la ville attendait 
patiemment le retour des touristes.

Avec Luderitz, c’est ici à Swakop que 
l’on sent le plus l’infl uence allemande 
en Namibie. La Kaiser Wilhelm 
Straße a été rebaptisée Avenue Sam 
Nujoma, mais avec ses clochers 
d’églises et ses tours bavaroises, c’est 
un petit coin d’Allemagne au bord du 
désert namibien. Les boulangeries 
allemandes vendent d’alléchantes 

parts de gâteau de la Forêt-Noire, 
des bretzels à peine sortis du four 
accompagnent la « weißbier » et 
des touristes courageux mais ravis 
commandent les énormes « eisbeins » 
du Swakopmund Brauhaus.

Mais nous ne sommes pas en 
Allemagne. À chaque coin de rue, on 
aperçoit les dunes du Namib, dont 
l’avancée inexorable est contenue par 
la ville. En face, l’Atlantique scintille 
à l’horizon de l’avenue Albertina 
Amathila. C’est ce contraste qui 

fascine les touristes. C’est la capitale 
namibienne de l’aventure, des virées 
en quad dans les dunes environnantes. 
Les opérateurs proposent de petites 
excursions (de quelques heures à 
une demi-journée) dans des dunes 
réservées aux moteurs déchaînés.

Les paysages désertiques sont 
magnifi ques, mais l’accent est mis sur 
les moteurs et les jets de sable plus que 
sur la découverte de l’environnement.

Pour cela, choisissez plutôt les 
Living Desert Tours de Tommy 
Collard. Ces excursions d’une demi- 
et d’une journée dans les dunes des 
abords de la ville allient aventure et 
éducation. Vous pourrez y apercevoir 
le lézard des sables Meroles anchietae 
ou la vipère Bitis peringueyi. Mais ce 
coin de Namibie n’est pas que désert. 
La route au sud de Swakopmund est 
panoramique même si elle aboutit 
au port industriel de Walvis Bay. La 
B2 sillonne entre désert et océan, en 

S’Y RENDRE
SA Express vous 
emmène à Walvis Bay 
de l’aéroport 
international d’O.R. 
Tambo de Gauteng 
sept jours sur sept et 
de l’aéroport 
international de Cape 
Town six jours par 
semaine.

À CHAQUE 
COIN DE RUE, 
ON APERÇOIT 
LES DUNES DU 
NAMIB.

CI-CONTRE : L'OR BLANC DE 
L'ÎLE A FAIT LA FORTUNE 
D'ADOLF WINTER.
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passant par le lieu de villégiature 
des Brangelina et en traversant les 
anciennes voies ferrées. Arrêtez-
vous à Guano Island, une plateforme 
en bois construite dans les années 
1930 et où la transformation de 
déjections en fertilisant a fait 
la fortune de quelques-uns.

Vous pourrez y observer les 
petits êtres à plumes responsables 
de ce phénomène au détour d’une 
promenade en bateau au départ de 
Walvis Bay, avec Mola Mola Safaris 
par exemple. Lors de ces excursions 
d’une demi-journée, il est fréquent 
d’apercevoir des dauphins, des 
baleines et des éléphants de mer. 
Les jeux des gentilles otaries à 
fourrure d’Afrique du Sud donneront 
le sourire aux moins déridés. Les 
oiseaux y sont également légion et 
vous pourrez observer des fl amants 
roses, des pélicans et des morus. La 
plupart des croisières se terminent 

par une dégustation d’huîtres 
et d’un verre de champagne.

À l’horizon, j’aperçois, noyé dans le 
sable, le vieux phare rouge rouillé de 
Walvis Bay. Un phare, dans le désert. 

De retour vers l’aéroport, des fl aques 
d’eau scintillent entre les vagues 
de sable et des nuages de pluie se 
dissipent. Le désert est défi nitivement 
le théâtre de l’étrange. 

CI-CONTRE : DES PANNEAUX 
DÉLAVÉS, AUSSI SURRÉELS QUE LE 
PAYSAGE, VOUS INDIQUENT LES 
ENDROITS À NE PAS MANQUER. 
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A green solution at a 
great price!

Be in time & beat the
Eskom rate hikes!

The Heat Pump – 40% cheaper than Solar 
Heating plus you get Eskom rebates. 

Contact us to learn more about Heat Pump 
installations & how you can benefi t & save.

JHB: 082 233 9460

DBN: 082 233 9461

info@purplemossplumbing.co.za

www.purplemossplumbing.co.za

A L L  P L U M B I N G  R E Q U I R M E N T S

WE KNOW through 
our worldwide 
experience in in-fl ight 
media that there is no 
better way to reach 
your target than in the 
captive, clutter free 
environment of an 
aeroplane.

 If you put the right 
publication in front 
of them, and include 
the right advertising 
messages you are 
going to stimulate 
business. Fact.

BOLD 
AND 
BEAUTIFUL

WE FLY FOR YOU
PORT ELIZABETH 
JOHANNESBURG 
BLOEMFONTEIN 
RICHARDS BAY
EAST LONDON 
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KIMBERLEY
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CONTACT ME AT 
piet.vanniekerk@ink.global.com
TO DISCUSS THE BEST WAY FOR 
YOU TO USE THIS OPPORTUNITY

COMMENTARY IN 16 LANGUAGES: 7 days a week, with buses 
departing every 15 minutes. Connects all popular attractions. 
Bus stops near hotels in the city, Sea Point and Camps Bay.

TICKETS from the main Ticket Office opposite the Two Oceans 
Aquarium or DISCOUNTED online at www.citysightseeing.co.za.
Tickets can also be purchased on the bus.

TheThe bestbest of Cape Townof Cape Town ... in 2 days
... in 2 days

     Red  City  Tour  via  Table Mountain
          Blue Mini Peninsula Tour via Kirstenbosch Gardens

TTel: +27 21 511 6000
www.citysightseeing.co.za

Redd CCCCCCiiiiitttttyyy ToTToT ur via

R10 Discount
on 1-Day Valid

Ticket on 
receipt
of your 

boarding pass
Cannot be used in conjunction with 

any other discounts on offer. 

City Tour to Table Mountain, Wine Tour, Township Visit and more.

2 KIDS UNDER 18 FREE 
WITH EVERY FULL-PAYING ADULT

ONLY Weekends, Public Holidays and School Holidays until end September 2011. 

         WINTER SPECIAL
2
W

         W       
GREAT 
DEAL!
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Pour votre sécurité 
et voler en toute 
tranquillité, il est 
conseillé de respecter 
ces consignes de base.

Grâce à un personnel bien formé 
et au programme de fi délité, nous 
faisons tout pour vous satisfaire.

Santé
Dans certains aéroports, les 
régulations en matière de santé 
publique exigent que la cabine 
de l’avion soit désinfectée par 
pulvérisation. Celle-ci ne comporte 
aucun danger, mais si vous êtes 
susceptible d’être aff ecté par la 
vaporisation, couvrez votre nez et 
votre bouche avec un mouchoir.

Restez assis
Pour leur sécurité, il est demandé 
aux passagers de bien vouloir 
rester assis en gardant leur 
ceinture de sécurité attachée après 
l’atterrissage de l’avion, jusqu’à 

l’extinction du témoin lumineux 
par le commandant de bord.

Équipements 
électroniques 
Les passagers sont priés de 
ne pas utiliser d’équipements 
électroniques à bord de l’appareil 
afi n d’éviter toute interférence 
avec les systèmes de navigation 
de l’avion. Les stimulateurs 
cardiaques, les appareils auditifs, 
les horloges, les montres 
digitales, les minuteries et les 
équipements médicaux agréés 
pour le transport aérien sont 
toutefois autorisés. 

Téléphones portables 
L’utilisation des téléphones 
portables est autorisée lorsque 
l’avion est au sol et que les portes 
de l’appareil sont ouvertes. Mais 
dès la fermeture des portes et à la 
demande du personnel de cabine, 
les téléphones mobiles doivent 
être éteints. 

Ordinateurs portables
Les ordinateurs portables 
(à l’exception des lecteurs de CD-
ROM), les calculettes électroniques, 
les rasoirs électriques et les 
appareils d’écoute portables sont 
prohibés lorsque l’avion roule au 

sol, mais ils sont autorisés pendant 
la totalité du vol dès l’extinction du 
signal de la ceinture de sécurité. 
Dans certaines circonstances 
toutefois, le personnel de bord peut 
suspendre cette autorisation.

Équipements interdits
Les appareils suivants sont interdits 
à bord : imprimantes portables, 
pointeurs laser, magnétoscopes, 
récepteurs satellite CB/AM/FM/
FHF, récepteurs-émetteurs radios, 
lecteurs de disques compact et 
de mini disques, scanners, 
jouets avec télécommande et 
convertisseurs d’énergie.

Notre vision
Congo Express ambitionne de devenir la meilleure 
compagnie aérienne régionale, en off rant un service
de qualité supérieure à nos passagers tout en veillant 
à optimiser nos profi ts.

Un service d’exception
Notre fi erté est de pouvoir off rir un service incompa-
rable. Grâce au niveau élevé de la formation de nos 
équipes de cabine et de notre personnel au sol, nous 
nous engageons à fournir un service d’excellence. 

À bord, nous off rons un concept exclusif de repas, avec 
des menus variés de grande qualité, respectant un 
équilibre alimentaire, sans oublier la présentation, 
le goût et l’apport nutritionnel. Sur certains vols et sans 
supplément de prix, les passagers peuvent aussi savou-
rer un verre de vin ou une boisson de notre service bar.

Priorité à la sécurité 
Adhésion rigoureuse aux standards 
nationaux et internationaux de sécurité 
pour assurer un transport aérien à la 
fois sûr et confortable.

Le service individuel 
Répondre – aller au-delà même – des 
attentes des clients et des employés 
par la mise en place de standards 
élevés de services attentionnés, 
privilégiant l’excellence. Notre 
communication interne et externe 
doit refl éter notre off re de service 
dans une totale transparence. 

Un souci constant de 
performance
Mise en place d’une stratégie bien dé-
fi nie et d’objectifs distincts clairement 
énoncés, en accord avec nos prévisions 

Développement en interne 
Formation proactive et développement 
ciblé sur les exigences et les défi s de 
nos métiers ainsi que sur la progression 

individuelle au sein du groupe. 
Promotion également de la réussite 
comme partie intégrante de notre 
entreprise.

Responsabilité et intégrité 
La pérennité de notre activité 
repose sur la prise de responsabilité 
sociétale à tous les stades, avec un  
engagement sans réserve vis-à-vis des 
standards professionnels et éthiques 
les plus stricts. 

Passion 
Le travail est eff ectué avec 
enthousiasme et le désir d’accomplir 
ses tâches de façon performante, en 
privilégiant l’action. La passion se 
manifeste par un vif intérêt voire un 
sens de l’admiration pour l’esprit de 
la compagnie « Express way ». La 
réussite, un principe central dans la 
gestion de nos rapports professionnels, 
est récompensée, reconnue et glorifi ée 
dans une atmosphère où priment la 
joie et la satisfaction.

Informations relatives à la sécurité 

 L’excellence du service 
NOS VALEURS FONDAMENTALES

For our french speaking travelers
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OPRAH 
WINFREY

THE INFLUENTIAL TALK-SHOW HOST, 
BUSINESSWOMAN AND PHILANTHROPIST 

TALKS ABOUT HER GOALS IN LIFE 
AND THE PRESENTS AND BOOKS 

THAT INSPIRE HER

on that idea and then share 

the ideas with the world.  

That is the most exciting 

thing for me. It’s why I was 

born. It’s a part of the reason 

why I’m here, certainly.

There’s a wonderful book 

by Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor called 

My Stroke of Insight. She 

was a brain scientist who 

had a stroke in the left side 

of her brain, so only the 

right side of the brain was 

working. And she talks about 

how she could tell when 

people would come into the 

room to service the room, 

the nurses. Because only 

the right side of the brain 

is working, she could feel 

the energy of the people, 

and she could tell whether 

that person was coming 

and meant her well or was 

that person coming and was 

fi lled with anxiety, thinking 

about when they were going 

to get off or whatever.  

And she had a sign made 

that said: “Be responsible 

for the energy that you bring 

into this room” - which I now 

have a sign that says that 

in my makeup room, “Be 

responsible for the energy 

that you bring into this room.”

And I am very much 

aware of the energy that the 

television is transmitting 

all of the time. That’s why 

I don’t allow up until now, I 

have never allowed it on in 

my house, unless there was 

something specifi c that I 

wanted to see, because I 

don’t want all that energy 

coming into my space. 

I don’t want it on when I’m 

eating dinner. I don’t want it 

on when I’m in the bed. I want 

to control the energy that’s 

coming into my space. 

PARTING SHOT BY

INTERVIEW BY JESSICA YOUNG

MY GOAL in my lifetime is 

to really help people to 

understand that we are 

all here as human beings 

to evolve. The evolving of 

consciousness is really what 

I’m about. All of us are here 

to become more of who 

we are, of who you really 

were born to be, and every 

single one of us has that. 

That is how we are all equal 

because I was born to be 

who the creator intended, 

whether you believe in the 

creator or not. However you 

came to, whatever it is you 

believe that put you here, you 

were born to fulfi ll the highest 

expression of that coming. 

That is my goal as myself, my 

personal self, and it is also 

my goal to help other people 

to see that in themselves.  

And I fully understand 

that this platform that I 

have been given is a gift. 

I am loving that I 

understand who I really am, 

and I am not enamored or 

dazzled by this whole idea 

of fame. I think it’s fun and 

it’s certainly better to have 

money than to not, having 

made every single salary.  

It’s nice to be able to get 

what you want to get. But 

who I really am is a woman 

on purpose trying to live on 

purpose, through the purpose 

and to fulfi ll that. I don’t want 

to live in the what would have, 

could have, should have.

For Christmas a friend of 

mine gave me a big box of 

colouring pencils. And I don’t 

draw, but I have them in my 

offi ce at home just like a 

piece of sculpture with all the 

pencils out. It feels like a big 

paint box where you just have 

an idea, and you can build 
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